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" I should engage one of J em and send
So Mr. Reginald Chillingfield
Two lovers by a moss grown spring:
the rest about their business."
Ruth Cose home with him.t
They leaned soft cheeks together there,
"Yes; but which one? Be practical, ciliary-abode of i i a Aunt Polly y
Mingled the dark and sunny hair,
there's a good fellow."
ing train, leaving Helen Howard
And heard the wooing thrushes sing.
"The one whose appearance seems best sad and quiet.
O budding time!
adapted to the emergency."
"You are disappointed," said he. ' 1
O love's best prime!
"Jones, you're a fool!" cried out Chil- wish I could have engaged you both."
Two wedded from the portal step:
lingfield. "Am I to go into that room
"Yes," said Helena ' 1 a m disappointThe bells made happy carolings,
The air was soft as farming wings,
and stare about as if they are a lot of ed, I confess. Life is very hard and
•White petals on the pathway slept
winter apples or prize pumpkins on ex- stem to me."
O pure eyed bride!
hibition?"
Reginald Chillingfield thought ..over
O tender pride!
her words. They haunted hint—and', not
"Have
'em
admitted
one
by
one,"
sugTwo faces o'er a cradle bent:
gested Jones, and on this hint Mr. Chil- only her words, but the garnet-brown
Two hands above the head were looked;
shadows of her eyes. And just a week
These pressed each other while they rocked, lingfield promptly acted.
Those watched a life that love had sent.
"You sit and pretend to be reading afterward he went back to Glenville.
O solemn hour!
the newspaper," whispered Chillingfield,
"Yes, Miss Howard is at home," said,
O hidden powerl
"and if you like the applicant's looks, the shabby maid-of-all-work, at the thirdA GOOD STATEMENT.
Two parents by the evening fire:
cough! If you don't, crackle the news- rate boarding-house where Miss Howard
The red light fell about their knees
paper ! Dear me, my shirt collar is wet lived. "Walk in."
On heads that rose by slow degrees
already; my face is burning. Why
And Mr. Chillingfield walked in, to
THE UNITED STATES Like buds upon the lily spire.
couldn't
Aunt
Polly
have
hunted
up
find
Miss Howard tete-a-tete with Mr.
O patient life!
•
her own companion? Yes, Mike, all Jones.
O tender strife!
ready. Ask one of the ladies to walk in I"
"Hallo!" cried Jones. "Who would
The two still sat together there,
And with a grin, Mike announced:
The red light shone about their knees;
ever have thought of seeing you?"
But all the heads by slow degrees
"Miss Zerinah Hall."
" I might say the same," laughingly
Had gone and left that lonely pair.
Miss Hall was tall, scant-haired and retorted Chillingfield, as he took Miss
O voyage fast!
spectacled, in a robe of gingham and a Howard's hand. "But I have news for
ASSOCIATION,
O vanished pastl
drab silk hat.
you, Miss Helen."
The red light shone upon the floor
OP THE CITY OP NE"W YORK,
"
I
am
seeking
a
situation,
young
"I have heard of an excellent situation
And made the space between them wide:
man," she said, "not from necessity, near my aunt's—an invalid lady, whose
They
drew
their
chairs
up
side
by
side,
Presents to the PubKc the following
"
Their pale cheeks joined, and said, "Once but because in middle life one feels the husband
Statement of its affairs Decemmore!"
lack
of
companionship.
I
hope
the
"Hang
the
invalid lady and her husber 31,1885.
O memories!
elderly lady mentioned in the advertise- band!" interposed Jones, " I was iust
O past that is!
Losses paia since January 1, 1885
S15S.129.G7
ment is a church member?"
going to write you about it, old boy.
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
1,630
—George Eliot,
Cash in liand, in banks and trast comCrackle! crackle! went the newspa- We're engaged. We are to be married
panies, and other assets
$91,287.34
per. Chillingfield glanced guiltily at to-morrow."
Death losses due and unpaid
NONE.
"Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
NONE.
his friend.
"No!" cried Reginald.
"Then I'll
Losses paid since incorpora"No, she's not; that is—I think, per- stay to the wedding. But "
tion
Over$6OO, OQO.OO
"Wanted, a Companion, for an Elder- haps, a younger person
You did
"Well?"
Membership
27,312
ly
Lady."
not
say
how
old
you
were,
Miss
Hall."
"Isn't it rather a sudden arrangement?"
Insurance in force
$132,593,500.00
That was the advertisement that ap"No, I didn't," said Miss Zerinah.
"Life is'full of sudden things," said
$5000 Accident Insurance,
$25 Weekly Indemnity, peared in a newspaper of a rainy Monday "And I don't mean to. I don't think Jones, philosophically. "Helen is willmorning in November, 18—.
you'll suit, young man. No gentleman— ing to run the risk."
at an annual cost of about $13,
G-lenville was nothing more than a lit- what is that other person rattling his
In Preferred Occupations,
And so the troublesome question was
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
tle country settlement, -with a red brick newspaper so for?—ever thinks of asking settled satisfactorily to all parties.
$50 Weekly Indemnity, Town Hall and a labyrinth of narrow impertinent questions about a lady's age.
at about $26 per annum.
Reprimanded in Church,
streets which seemed to have been laid Good morning, sir."
Membership Fee in each Division $5. out with special reference to the bewild- Miss Zerinah went out, closing the It was years ago, writes Ned Buntline
in the Detroit Free Press. I had no gray
This Association has saved to its mem- erment of any chance passer, who might door behind her with a bang.
bers this year alone at least 3300,000 in find himself involved in their maze. A
Mrs. Hawkesbury, the next candidate, hairs in my top-knot, no wrinkles in my
premiums, as compared with the cost of quiet, dreamy, Kip Van Winkle sort of a
face, few griefs in my bosom. I had
was a clairvoyant and spiritualist.
similar insurance elsewhere.
place—and yet before noon of that Mon"I think I could amuse the old lady business in Quincy, 111., and had to stay
day morning, a swarm of anxious aspir- with foretelling the future," said she. over Thanksgiving day there. I was invitants for the office of "Companion for an "That was the way I did at my three ed by a fair friend who belonged to the
The United States
choir of a popular church to go with her
Elderly Lady," had made their appear- last situations."
to
hear the Thanksgiving sermon.
ance hi the best parlor of the Glenville
"Three!" repeated Mr. Chillingfield.
House.
It was one of the old-fashioned kind,
"Jones,
my
dear.fellow,
don't
rustle
that
320 and 322 Broadway, N. Y.
Mr. Reginald Chillingfield, who had paper so vehemently. (An instantaneous long, theological and dry. I sat where I
Charles B. Peet,
James R. Pitcter,
been out for a walk in the street, was silence ensued, and Jones stifled a giggle could look out, on a vacant lot beside
President.
Secretary. met on the threshold of the hotel by the behind the columns of the Mercury.) the church. In that lot alone, wandered
S@-Write for Circular and Applica- boot-boy:
"Did you say three? How did you hap- one poor goose—apparently seeking in vain
some way to get out. I saw it and a
"O, please, sir, there's a lot of 'em all pen to leave those situations?"
i ^ o n B1&Q&a-aslrin' for you."
"The visitation of Providence, sir," thought struck me. I wrote a paraphra"A lot of what?" demanded Mr. Chil- said Mrs. Hawkesbury. "They all died sic verse on the blank leaf of my fair
lingfield.
—the respected ladies whom it was once friend's singing book. These were the
words:
Keginald Chillingfleld was tall and my duty and my pleasure to
"
'Twas the last goose of autumn
slender and handsome, with bright blue
"Oh," said Mr. Chillingfield, " I am
Left standing alone;
eyes and a straight nose—which latter afraid my Aunt Polly might die, too.
AU its feathered companions
feature he rubbed as he stood staring at Clairvoyance and second sight mightn't
Were slaughtered and gone—
Mike Updown.
agree with her."
Not a goose of its kindred,
"Of ladies, sir. Come to answer the
"Sir," said the lady, "you are spirituNot a gander was nigh
SEGAES, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
To list to its sorrow,
advertisement."
ally blind."
Or yield sigh for sigh!
"O!" said Mr. Chillingfield, " I recol"Very likely," said Mr. Chillingfield.
All the
I handed the book over to the lady and'
lect now."
"But I prefer to remain so."
And little reckoning of what lay beThe next was too deaf, the next too pointed to the unhappy goose hi that
fore him he pushed open the door of the fleshy, the third was unwilling to live back yard.
She tittered and handed the book to
hotel best parlor.
with any lady who did not keep a man
Only for half a second, however. Theservant, the fourth wanted too high a the next member of the choir.
The verse was read, the goose looked
PAPERS.
array of feminine faces, all expectantly salary—so on, ad infinitum, until the
turned toward him, was enough to awe newspaper was fairly crackled to pieces. at and so it went all through that-large
Bgg=Louett's and other Libraries.'=®8L the stoutest bachelor heart, and Keginald Until, at length, there was, so +0 speak, choir.
And all this time the preacher was
Chillingfield closed it again with a bang. a "tie" between the last two candidates.
"Jones," said he to his familiar friend,
Ruth Coxe was just nineteen; pretty as watching me while he went on with his
—Agent for New Jersey Unionist.—
who had just lighted a cigar in the read- a sweetpea blossom, and ready to under- sermon. When he saw that the choir
MAIN STKEET,
MILBUKX, H. J. ing-room, ' 'what shall I do ?"
take any descripticn of service, to escape was in full blast of glee he broke out:
"It is bad enough for the members of.
"In respect to what?"
from a step-mother and nine tui-bulent
"My Aunt Polly's companion. There's half-brothers and sisters. Helen Howard the choir to bring strangers into their
circle, but when such strangers are so
a dozen of 'em there, apparently all ages was a queenly young woman offiveand
from sixteen to sixty. My Aunt Polly twenty, who read like Mrs. Scott-Siddons, irreverent as to write notes in the singing
I don't want twelve companions."
sang delicious Scotch ballads, and frank- books to excite laughter, it is more than
a man of God can bear in silence!"
"Take the best-looking," suggested ly owned that she needed a horned
I felt worse than that goose, you bet,
Jones, with revolting levity.
Mr. Jones coughed himself purple in
and never since then have I tried to
"And be scratched by all the rest."
the face over both of them.
"You couldn't do better, Reginald," make fun in a choir.
"Take the worst-looking, then. Ten
"
to one she's best fitted for a 'companion' said he, "than to take
A Picture that Would Sell.
to an old lady."
"Which one?"
"This
engraving is worth the price of
"Both!"
"My Aunt Polly is an excellent judge
the book alone, sir."
of beauty. She'd send rne back with the . "Do talk common-sense!"
A Full Line of Spectacles and Eyeglasses to suit
"Oh, is it, eh? What does it reprearticle in less than two hours," retorted
"But they are both splendid girls!"
all ages.
sent?"
Chillingfield.
"Granted—but you must remember
•Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted.
"It shows how a boiler looks after it
Jewelry, Silverware and Spectacles repaired.
"In that case," said Jones, meditative- that I have only got one Aunt Polly! A
has exploded."
ly eyeing the end of his cigar. " I don't choice must be made."
STATIONERY,
"Nonsense, man! What is there pracsee how you're to get out of the dilemma."
' 'Toss up a copper."
PENS, INK,
tical about that? Get up a picture,
"You irreverent villain!"
"Jones, don't prove faithless in such
AND PENCILS, a strait as this. Be a man and a friend!
"Draw cuts, then. Look! I write showing how a boiler looks about an
TABLETS AND PADS,
Suppose you had advertised for a com- 'Helen' on one, 'Ruth' on the other. hour and a half before it is going to exBIRTHDAY CAKDS, &c panion for your Aunt Polly, and a host Presto! Change! Now draw 1 Ruth has plode, and you can sell a copytoevery;
engineer in the country. — Call.
had responded, what would you do?"
won the day!"
Two Lovers.
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"East*Creek!" called out the conduct^
c7the boys learned that he meant or as the train stopped again in the
T1n> enterprising Mexican Press AssoTlio Impossible.
what he said they let me alone,
' Alexander«ilil)bnrcl,-of Milwaukee, is
storm.
ciation bus determined to promoto the •Man cannot draw water from an empty well,
oppo«;d to hoarding silver. He swalgrew up together like
j c ^
"Oh! Uncle :Bob!" cried the little
scheme of celebrating the four huudreth Hor traco tJio stories that gossips tell,
lowed a Bilvor dollar n •year ago nnd'cver
loved
me
because
I
*
*
.
JTor
gather
tho
sounds
of
a
pealing
bell.
maiden'
by my 'side.
"Look out tho
anniversary of tho landing of Columbus
since has been engaged in an ineffectual
a father
window.
There's
Aunt
Phillis
and-cousin 1802 by holding a great American ox- Man never can stop the billow's roar,
was,
effort to restore it to circulation.
in Jim and there's grandpa and grandma
position in the city of Mexico. A month- Nor change the winds till they blow no more,
Nor drive truo lovo from a maiden's door.
and what a funny long black wagon that
The Atlanta Constitution declares that ly journal is to be issued, which will'be
is! Look! Look!" she continued as the
ever since the war there hag been a big devoted to the advocacy of the expo- Man cannot o'ertabo a fleeting lie,
farmer gathered together his charges and
effort to invent a cotton picker. One sition. This journal will be printe&in Change bis wheat to a Cold o£ rye,
Nor call back years that have long gono by.
started for the door. "They are putting
planter in Southern Georgia bought a lot Spanish, French, English and German,
a black box in the wagon, and Aunt
of monkeys and put them in the patch and will be distributed all over the Man cannot a cruel word recall,
Fetter a thought, be it great or small,
Phillis is crying awful hard."
under the idea that he had solvedthe' world.
'""When we were about sixteen years
Nor honey extract from a drop o£ gall.
replied the farmer as he brushproblem, but he soon found that it took
£ ed "Yes,"
An organization .known as the "Tithe
we S o u r first trouble. Sj £
away a tear from his eyes. "Yes,
about two negroes to keep one monkey at Guild" has' been formed in Nashville, Man never can bribo old Father Time,
prettiest
girl
in
the
county
»
*
*
•
?
£
Gain tho peak that ho cannot, climb,
•work. Therefore the monkey business Twin. The members obligate themselves Nor trust tho hand that hath done a crimo.
Just as sweet and good as she was pretty. fhat's Jim Churchill, stranger, in that
"Went to the wall.
to devote a tenth part of their income to Man never can backward turn the tide,
She was the dominie's daughter and box."—Benjamin Jsorthrop in GrapTivs.
A London Public School.
when she came to school J.m and I both
The Stormons are now credited •with God. This does not moan to give money Nor count the stars that arc scattered wide,
One
of
the miserable districts of LonNor
find
in
a
fool
a
trusty
guide.
to
the
Church
alone,
but
to
support
all
set our caps for her at the same fame
another scheme. It is rumored that they
don is to be found in Somers Town.
charitable
and
benevolent
objects.
There
Funny
stranger,
how
a
pretty
g
i
r
l
*
*
Man
cannot
reap
fruit
from
worthless
seed,
intend to move into the State of Nevada,
Blocks of "Improved Dwellings" and
legislate or drive the few inhabitants out is no compulsion at all about the matter, Rely for strength on a lirokon reed,
Nor gain a heart ho hath caused to bleed.
sundry measures taken by the parish auand
the
members
all
bocomo
so
from
concan
live
like
twins
a
whole
lifetime,
but
of the State, seize the reins of governjust let a pretty woman come in and they thorities have recently reformed it to a
ment, and-then ask Uncle Sam what he viction. The beginning of this import- Man never can hopo truo peace to win.
will fight like brothers-in-law over a will. considerable extent. Yet it remains a
is going to do about it. This is a very ant work was very successful, and far ex- Pleasure without and joy within,
Living a thoughtless life of sin.
When little Phillis came to school, and haunt of poverty. The petty tradesman
pretty scheme on jjnper, but if it was at ceeded'thc most sanguine expectations.
Jim and Iran races to ask to see her is the aristocrat of the neighborhood.
all feasible the shrewd Mormons would Although tho members, aa at present
made up f arc Episcopalians, it is not at
home or to fetch her to singing school or The police in its streets are all picked
JIM CHURCHILL.
have carried it out long ago.
all denominational.
Sunday night meeting, then, stranger, we men. The swells who go "slumming*
A young woman of Dakota moved a
It was dusty, hot and badly ventilated knowed the first trouble of our lives. through it, according to the fashion of
Dr. Hammond, in an article on "The
few months ago from thev Black -Hills,
indoors, although out of doors a cold rain Somehow we grew cold like, and before the season, are looked at by the patientand, while debating whether or not to Coming Han," in the forum, prophesies was boating cheerlessly against the car that year was ended we did not speak. eyed poor with the same wonderment
move her old cook stove also, was offered that at no very distant period the Ameri- windows, and the damp, raw wind was One night Jim and I met at her house. that butterflies in its alleys would create.
1,000 shares of Iron Hill stock for i t can will probably be almost hairless as fresh as the brown hills and ice cov- I was seventeen then, and Jim was over
In the midst of this sordid district
The stock was then thought to be worth quoad the cranium. He attributes this ered marshes it blew over. It was an ac- eighteen and as big as a man. He had a stands a handsome new Board School.
just about as much as the paper on in a large degree to the universal habit in commodation train on one of the trunk beard, almost, and he was as handsome It is as large as an average fortress of an•which it was printed. She took the offer, America of wearing the hat on every lines in the central part of this State and as a picture. He didn't know that I was cient times. Its bounding walls contain
lias already been offered $2,000 for her possible occasion. Yet we believe, re- therefore a better condition of affairs there, or I don't think he'd a called. I a space of two acres. Within the intristock, is holding on for more money, and marks the New York Star, that the could not have been expected. No mat- had been there about an hour, and just cacies of the play-grounds and covered
Quakers, who until recent years wore
the shares are Btill rising.
ter-how cold the weather or wet, ibis al- before the knocker sounded Phillis had courts and ground-floor passages the visittheir huts more than any other class, are
ways hot and dusty on an accommoda- told me the old story we all of us love to or becomes bewildered. It reaches a
The Paris Figaro laments the decline by no means balder than their worldly tion train. The colder and wetter it is hear so well, and I felt as happy and
height of many stories. And here, every
of French cookery, and attributes the neighbors. Two hundred years of hat outside, the hotter and dustier inside, light-hearted as a lark. When Jim came
day 2,200 poor children are being endowcalamity to English and American in- wearing in excess, if the above theory be and the more unpleasant it is the slower in and saw us sitting in the little old pared with the inestimable benefit of a
true,
should
have
effected
very
palpable
fluence. Worse than John Bull and
the train bumps over the rails, the more lor he seemed to know just what had sound education. It is indeed quite a
Brother Jonathan, however, is "the cos- results. It is more probable that the frequent the stops it makes, the larger happened like a flash. For a moment I
mopolitan, the baneful man who has re- high nervous and intellectual tension to the crowd of on-coming passengers, and thought he'd do sometlnng he'd regret town in itself, filled with Lilliputians,
turned from his travels all over the world which this ago is subjected, as com- the greater the throng of goers-out. At sometime. His face got so black and who can exhibit at times remarkable freewith a palate corroded by all kinds of pared with physical development, has Palatine Bridge the train came to another sullen and his eyes got ugly. Phillis saw dom of speech and action. Their parents
chiefly come under the following categoalcohol, every sort of peppery condiment much to do with the prevalent baldness. stop. On the uncovered platform of the it, too, soon as I did.
ries: laborers, 355; cabmen, 97; coalmen,
—the sour cream of the Kussians, the Dr. Hammond hazards a conjecture also railway station there were gathered a few
" 'Jim,' said she, her voice trembling 93; charwomen, 78; joiners, 50; porters,
ffatpaJw of the Spaniards, the roast that "sexual selection," using that term shivering would-be-passengers, eager to
monkeys with bananas of Brawl—and in the Darwinian sense, is begining to barfer one condition of discomfort for just a little. 'Jim, I wnnt you and Bob 45; painters, 44; carmen, 44; stokers, 32;
bricklayers, 31; gas stokers, 25; stable•who has a mania for introducing into the have something to do with the matter, another almost equally as disagreeable to shake hands and bo friends*'
"Then I got up and held out my hand; men, 25; blacksmiths, 25; factory men,
culinary art all these various modes of and that with the increasing admiration and impatient at the delay, for whoever
poisoning. There ought to be laws of bald pates on the part of tho fair sex, knew an accommodation train to be on though, to tell the truth, I feft sort of 23; needle-women, 22; shoemakers, 22;
slaughtermen, 21; railway servants, 2 1 ;
against these fellows." A*nd there ought there will be an accelerated tendency in time? Among them were a man dressed nervous.
" 'Jim,' she went on, her voice get- costermongers, 19; bakers, 17; milkmen,
to be laws in America, rigidly enforced, this direction. If the latter assumption like a farmer and two little girls—the elagainst'some Freuch cooking, is the com- be true barbers will be able to recoup der less than six years old and the young- ting stronger and her face getting sweet- 16; tailors, 10. Among the others are
themselves for the loss of the sale of
Bnent of the Troy Tim. .-;.
er her junior a year or so—with fresh, er and. sweeter. 'I want you to love Bob sweeps, potmen, cat's-meat vendor?,
hiiir restoratives by a brisk trade in
smiling, dimpled faces and sweet, prat- again just as you used to, because—be- hucksters, drovers, barmaids, barbers,
United States Minister S. S. Cox re- tweezers and in devising methods of tling voices, which even the rumbling of cause—I love him so much. Won't you, plumbers, sailors, mangle-women, etc.,
etc. The social state of the people sendl
cently discovered in tho Hotel d'Angle- painless hair extraction.
the tram, the sticky dust, the plashing Jim? for—my sake.'
"I wish you could have seen Jim just ing children to this school may be inditerre, Constantinople, a dust-covered volrain, the smoke, the heat and the crowdAndrew J. Caldwell, member of con- ed load of ill-tempered passengers could then, stranger. I never saw the good in cated by the single fact that, out of their
ume of a Gazetteer of the World as
known in 1815. It is a curious witness greM from Tennessee, is the persistent not cloud or silence. They came into a man fight so hard with tho bad and number, 415 families inhabit only one
of the advance made in geographical advocate of all measures to establish the car where I sat. The farmer and the come out ahead in all my life before or room apiece, and 1,030 inhabit homes of
knowledge, acquired in seventy years. On better signal service facilities throughout younger, child found a vacant seat in since and never expect to again. He two rooms. The families number sis inthe accompanying map the greater part tho United States. He introduced the front of me. I moved nearer the aisle to stood there by the cpen window just as dividuals on the average.
of Africa is blank. No mention -is made recent bill in congress to appropriate let tho other climb over the parcels by if he'd been carved out of stone. I didn't
of coal, iron or oil among the products $000,000 to establish farm signals to wnrn my side next to the window, out of know whether he'd heard what she said
Theodore Thomas,
of Pennsylvania. Wheat is'mentioned as the people of the approach of blizzards which she gazed into the rain and or not, he was so still. Then just as I
Theodore
Thomas, whose name sounds
and
tornadoes.
lie
was
in
New
York
a
Ihe staple of New York. New York
through tho blinding clouds of smoke was about to take back my hand Jim so Anglo-Saxonish, is a native of Hanovshort
time
since
to
deliver
an
address
to
took
it
in
both
of
his
so
hard
I
almost
City hits "no basin or bay for the recepwhich covered the soggy fiehls with an
Then he threw his arms er, the son of a noted musician, and b e /
tion of chips, birt the road where they the American Agricultural Society on th< Intensity of delight that was so unaffect- dropped.
subject
of
signal
service.
In
speaking
o
1
around
my
neck,
kissed me on my lips, loifgs to a numerous musical family. HL
lie in tin Bast River is defended from the
ed that the train ought to have felt flatthe
great
good
in
the
way
of
saving
mil
flopped
down
on
a.
chair, stranger, and was a child prodigy, and astonishe^e,
terrific, viotaoce of the sou by SOUKS islands
tered, had it had sense enough to feel
lions of dollars in property by prope
cried like a baby. Phillis, the little everybody by his violin playing when h^d
which interlock each other." California
signals foTwarning tin; people, ho laii anything.
woman, cried too, and there we all were was only 7 years old. At 8 he gave s
"is lepawtcd from tho mainland by the
great stress upon the fact that the negroe
"Idess love to ride on tho cars, don't with our arms around each other crving public concert at the capital, and was
"ViTiuillicm Sea," and its inhabitants use a
who, as a rule, couldn't read and write you?" she asked after the train had re- like women and not any of us knowing highly praised by the most careful critics.
girdle sad apiece of linen fur clothing.
would inevitably see the signals an< sumed its tiresome journey.
Not long after he was brought to this
what we was crying about.
know how to interpret.them. "Why, of j "Sometimes,'' I replied.
country. His whole life has been devotRecent rtatistic* compiled by the Reg- :iU telegraphic service in a neighborhood !
"That settled things with us. After ed to the cause of music, and his devo'
'I
do
all
the
time.
My
papa
is
an
enistrar-General of England showgreat dif- the negroes as mcs-eiigers, beat the. whites.
that we was brothers just like we used to tion has borne good and abundant fruit.
ferences hi tin- mortality rate among the They arc always'roaming about, visiting gineer."
be. Well, it's a long story, and I guess He has unquestionably done more fol
"Than
you
ride
a
good
deal?"
I
vendifferent trades ami professions. Clergy- their kinspeople or some other friends,
you won't care to hear it all. So I'll cut musical culture and advancement in tha
men are apparently the longest lived hence they cannot fail to observe the tured.
it short. When I was twenty-one I was United States than any 20 men who
"Not
very
much,"
she
answered
with
of all who have to earn a living. Then storm signals. They will soon learn the
married. Jim was our best man, and my
come farmers and stuck misers, school different colored ilags, even if they are a little sigh of discontent; "not as much oldest boy is named James Churchill might be named. The orchestra which
he carefully selected and has drilled foi
as
I
want
to.
Since
H&tnma
went
away,
teachers anil grocers in the order named. not able to read. I mention tliis faetbeBrown. About a year or so later Jim years is not only the best, by all odds, io
Papa
won't
let
me
and
Grandma
always
Among the callings thai exhibit a high C&UM some might suppoM that signals to
married. She was a cripple and sup- the country, but is not surpassed by any
rate of mortality are plty.-icians and sur- forewarn fanners in tliu south would be cries when I go on the cars."
ported her mother doing sowing. But in Europe. Competent critics who at"Ah?"
geons, brewers, bakers and confectioners, rather useless, us [lie negroes couldn't tell
"Didn't you know that? You know if she had been a royal princess Jim tended the Bayreuth festivals during
plumbers, painters and glaziers. Labor- wlmt they meant. When I first intromy
Papa?" she remarked with such con- couldn't have treated her any better. Wagner's life, where everything was as
ers :md the poorest class of unskilled duced a bill for the extension of tho
Workers- show the highest rate of all, and signal (etvice, I made the amount to be fidence in my knowledge that I was al- After he got on the road he built her a nearly complete as possible, declare thai
little house near us and there they lived the famous orchestra was not a whit betand in this daw the miners le:ul, proving appropriated only $280,000. Tho bill most ashamed to say that I didn't:
and there these little tots came into the ter than, and some think it was not sd
"Don't
bother
the
gentleman,"
interthat ("f all vocations that of th« coal, iron never could get to the Appropriation
or titi miner is tho most destructive to Committee. La#t year the farmers held ] rupted the farmer as he turned half world. About a year ago a little boy good as, the orchestra of' Theodore
around in his seat and faced me. "She came to their cottage, but he only stayed Thomas. He has made aSFew York one oi
life and injurious to hcaHh.
a congress out west and asked me to
a day or so, and when he went back to the great musical centres of the world
is a big talker.
raise the amount to $600,000, which I
"She doesn't bother me in the least," I where he came from he took the little Every new composition of any value hi
A young lady in an eastern city, who did in a new bill this session. As the
was reared in luxury, but whoso circum- farmers comprise about 00 per cent, of made haste to say. So, reassured, the mother back too, and these little ones introduces to us as early as practicable.
stances wen; Bftdly changed by tha the wealth of the country, I don't see little maiden turned her face to the win- were left behind. Jim never lost heart Enthusiastic admirers of music who have
bankruptcy and death of her father, why any objection could be made to the dow, and in a moment was too much ab- though, but the blow nearly killed him. spent years in Germany are often sursorbed in the fleeting panorama to re- He stood up under it as brave as a lion prised to hear in Few York compositions
has been making a living of late by do- bill." "
member anything but the passing pleas- and you'd never have known from his they have never heard in any of its capiing mending in various families of her
fact', except that he didn't smile the way tals.—New York Commercial Advertiser.
ure.
acquaintance.
Like many other girla
A
Learned
Controversy.
he
used to, that he knew what sorrow
"Her
father
was
an
engineer
on
this
accustomed to idleness and wealth, sho
"The two learned people of tho vil- road—Jim Churchill. Ever heard of was. One evening last week—it was an
had a smattering of many tilings, but
What She Feared.
was not proficient enough in any par- lage," «ay» Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, him?" continued the farmer after a short off-day with Jim—he and Phillis was out
"I understand, Mr. Softley," said Miss
telling
of
his
fanciful
Arrowhead
Village,
pause.
"No.
AVell,
I
ain't
surprised.
walking
by
the
creek
that
runs
through
ticular line to make a living. At length
Muffin, "that you play the violin."
it occurred to her that she could mend "were the rector and the doctor. These Yet he deserved to be known mote's lots my meadow by the red barn. It was
"Well, yes, Miss Muffin, I—a—try to
two
worthier,
kept
up
the
controversy
beof
men
that
gets
their
names
before
the
just
dusk
and
my
little
boy
was
running
clothing, darn stockings, and do odd
play the violin."
tween
the
prof
eaeiooa
which
grows
out
ofpublic.
Jim
and
I
was
schoolboys
toon ahead playing in the snow when they
jobs of that kind, and on applying for
"That's what I heard. You see, Mr.
work found that there was plenty of it to the fact that one studies nature from be- gether up country near Palmyra. Wo came to the railroad crossing. Just as Softley, we are going to have a little
tow
upward,
ami
the
other
above
downwas
both
raised
in
the
.same
township,
they
got
there
Jim
heard
a
whistle.
It
do. She now has all thrs customers that
and we used to think when wo was men waant tinea for the regular train, so he sociable at our house next Thursday
she pan attend to, and is making a great ward. The rector maintained that phywe'd lie partners, and so we was—almost. wasn't watching for danger. It was a evening. I wanted to invite you, but
sicians
contracted
a
squint
which
turns
success in her chosen industry. Other
Jim was bigger'n me, stronger ami a year special and it was coming 'round the ma—she is so very anxious not to give
young woman who luivo found tho oc- their eyes inwardly, while the muscles
or so older. I was always a runt among curve like lightning. My little J i m W M anybody any trouble—ma w a s afraid
which
roll
their
eyes
upward
liccumo
cupations that they have felt themselves
the boys, and if it hadn't been for Jim playing on the culvert. Phillis heard the that"
p
ilaled.
The
doctor
retorted
that
theofitted for overcrowded, or who have
every day in my whistle, she saw the boy on the track
logical ttudenti developed a third eyelid I'd probably been licked
"Oh, no trouble at all, I assure you,
been unable to turn their hands to an
life. But Jim wouldn1 stand nothing of
business requiring preparation on their —the nictitating membrane, which is so that sort, lie was us brave as a giant and heard the rattle of tho engine just as Miss Muffin," eagerly interposed Softley.
part, may find in this girl's experience a well known in birds, and which tetTM to and ho never allowed anyone to be im- j if it was a dream. Then she g a v e a l i t t l e "It will be a positive pleasure to me to
suggestion that will be worth something -hui nut, not all light, but all the light posed upon while he could prevent it, scream and fell down on the road in a bring my violin."
they do aot want."
faint—"
"Ye-e-s—that's what ma was afraid
to them.
at."—Traveller's Gazette.

STRUCK BYA WHALE.

potatoes for the whale, or he reckoned
SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS,
FOR THE FARM AND HOME;
Chloride of lime in the runaway of
on finishing the schooner first. He lay
rats will both drive them away and serve
To Trap Jlats.
In the mining centres of England and
A Little Schooner Gets in t h e quiet for a short time and made another
as an excellent disinfectant.
The editor of the Sural\New Torker
dash at her. He was kicking up such a
Scotland are to be established danger
W a y of a M o n s t e r
Watch
the
potatoes.
If
they
a
e
sea that we couldn't exactly make out has discovered a new method for catch- •
spouting rub off the spouts and reduce signals in connection with the weather
how he got fast in the wreckage; but fast ing rats in a steel trap. After setting it
service, for the purpose of making known
is Overturned and Dragged Out of he got. There was such a tangle of ropes so it will spring easily, in any convenient the temperature of the cellar as much as
such atmospheric changes as may effect
you
safely
can.
Sight by the Leviathan.
that he probably drew some of them into place where the rodents "most do conthe workings of the mines.
Do not keep different breeds of shoep
his mouth. Then the fun came to a cli- gregate," a piece of thin white muslin
A doctor who has much experience in
"What do I know about whales, sharks, max. We had drifted away until well about two feet square, more or less, is together. The conditions best suited to
squids, and other animals of the sea?" clear of him, and apprehending no im- spread over the trap and over this are some are not the best for others, and treating laborers in gas works says, that
echoed Capt. Carter. of the brig Mary mediate danger. What a commotion scattered carelessly a few cookey, cake when mixed, the result will be that all persons who have become insensible from
breathing illuminating gas, will usually
Jane. "Wait till I light my pipe and that old chap kicked up when he found or cheese crumbs. Having no fear of will come short.
revive after the administration of a few
I'll reel you off a yarn which. I can bring himself toggled! He rapped the water evil from a white cloth, in eating the
Cane sugar, or saccharose, occurs drops of acetic ether in water.
crumbs,
the
rats
are
sure
to
get
into
the
witnesses to swear to."
with his flukes until the sound could be
chiefly in sugar cane, sorghum, the sugar
In Holland the horseshoes are so made
"In 1879," he continued, after getting heard a mile away, and he rolled his huge trap, and the cloth does not prevent the beet and from the sap of the sugar
his pipe alight, " I owned a small schoon- bulk to starboard and port until he raised trap from holding them. When the maple; it also occurs in corn-stalks and that the toes do not touch the ground
when on the horse, the weight being super called the Fly, and I had her in the shell a sea heavy enough for a ten-knot breeze. cloth becomes soiled or bloody it should in small quantities in the grasses.
ported by the middle and heel of the
trade. I used to gather them on Santa By and by he seemed to get rattled, and be changed for a fresh one. The editor
Grain-raising and pasturing may be shoe. The shoe is nailed perfectly flat
Eosa Island, and from thence along the off he went, towing wreckage, schooner, says the oldest and wisest rats are caught made mutually profitable for a time withcoast clear around to Cape St. Bias. My and all. He made the most tremendous as easily as the- younger ones, and several out a rotation of crops, but the time is to the hoof and has no spring. This
crew was composed of a negro, who act- efforts to get clear, but as this was im- are often caught in quick succession in certain to come when the grain farming leaves the hold of the nails undisturbed.
An unusual number of -white varieties
ed as mate, and two boys. Being a wee possible, he headed right out to sea, and the same trap set in the same place. The needs to be alternated with grass.
of animals have been noticed in Germany
bit of a craft, and dodging among the at length was lost to sight. About mid- method is certainly worthy of trial.
He is rated the best farmer who cuts the past winter. A white chamois was
islands most of the time, we did notnight that night we were picked up by a
the greatest number of tons of hay andshot in Totengehirge, a white fish-otter
1'otatoea as Plnr Food.
need much, of a crew nor any great coaster. The mate and one of the boys
Much of the value of potatoes as a can keep a corresponding number of cat- was caught near Luxemberg, white partamount of seamanship. It was in August were clean gone, probably drowned under
hog
food depends upon the cooking. If tle to the hundred acres throughout the ridges were shot near Brunswick, and a.
of the year I have named that one after- the Fly as she went over, but the other
fed
largely
raw they produce scouring year without the aid of foreign supplies. white fox was killed in Hessen.
boy—now
a
man—is
living
in
New
Ornoon we were about midway between
and
do
not
all
digest, thinks a writer in
A hill of raspberry plants, after being | A meteorological station is about to be
Santa Kosa and the cape, and about leans, and can back every statement I
trimmed in the spring, should only have established among the highest mountains
the
National
Live
Stock
Journal.
This
is
have
made."—New
York
Sun.
fifteen miles off the land. We
due to the fact that the potato is com- three or four canes, about three and a of Mexico, an elevation of nearly 20,000
were headed for the cape, and makposed so largely of starch as to make half feet high and nearly oae inch in feet above sea level. An access to such
ing about three knots an hour, the wind
Ancient Writing Material.
cooking an almost indispensable aid to diameter at the base, each cane having a a place is difficult and often impossible,
being light and the weather fine. One
When the Prophet Ezekiel was comfew side spurs about ten inehes long.
the recording apparatus will have to be
of the boys was at the wheel, the other manded to write about the city of Jeru- digestion. A little raw potatoes beneThere is a great difference in the value made almost independent of human atasleep, and the mate was splicing a rope. salem, he was compelled to write his ac- ficial to the hog's stomach, when fed
of barnyard manure, and much of it, if tention, and as far as possible, all the inI stood on the port bow looking at a count on smooth tiles, and we find frag- largely upon corn. It is laxative and
analized, would show that the quantities struments will be made to run a year
broken spar floating a few hundred feet ments of such tiles to this day. The cooling, allaying the feverish tendency
usually applied per acre contain really without stopping.
arising
from
the
heating
effects
of
corn.
off. There was no sea on, and the Fly heaps of broken pots and crockery of all
less plant food than the common dresswas on an even keel. Suddenly, and sorts, which are now so abundant in all When fed to realize the most benefit ings of commercial fertilizers. But the I In the construction of a tunnel
from
them
for
fattening,
they
should
be
without a breath of warning, the Eastern towns, prove that bits of smooth
cold air ha3 been
rotting of manure in the soil helps to de- of Stockton,
schooner was lifted clear of the water stone or tiles were constantly used for boiled soft, and if grain be fed with compose the latter and i3 thus a double applied in a novel manner. In paswith a great crash and flung on her beam this purpose. The Island of Elephantine, them, they should be boiled together. help.
sing under a hill of light wet gravel it
ends. It so happened that no one was on the Nile, is said to have furnished Potatoes and corn go well together, the
was found practically impossible to unThe peelings and refuse cut away from derpin the houses overhead. It was
thrown overboard, but before we could more than a hundred such specimens. former giving bulk and the latter concentrated
nutriment.
The
potatoes
have
potatoes
in preparing for cooking are therefore decided to freeze the gravel by
exactly understand what had happened One of these is a soldier's leave of abmore value, judiciously fed, as promot- usually thrown in the swill barrel and
the craft turned turtle.
means of cold air, and put in the lining
sence, scribbled on a fragment of an old
"The first thing I knowed I was on vase. How little those scribes and ac- ing health than for nutriment. Al- fed to the pigs. This is not the best use while the material was solid, the underher bottom., with one of the boys along- countants imagined the interest with though more nutritious than other roots, that -can be made of them, especially taking having been successfully carried
side o' me. I had a small'keg o' powder which their descendants would one day the potato, nevertheless, is 75 per cent, when green food is scarce. If the small out. None of the houses passed under
in the cabin, and my first thought was treasure their rough notes! Still quaint- water, so that its nutriment value is far amount thrown out every day is saved have been injured.
that we were blown up. I didn't cling er were the writing materials of those an- below that of corn. In fact, it takes 383 for the horse or the milch cow, it will inIn a late paper read before the Scotch
to this idea more'n a minute, however; cient Arabs who, before the time of pounds of potatoes to be equivalent in crease the appetite and help keep the Institution of Engineers, Mr. Peter Carminutriment
to
100
pounds
of
dry
corn.
animal
in
better
health.
Fed
to
a
cow
for, as I got the water out o' myeyes, I Mohammed, used to carve their annals
chael stated that all qualities of iron becaught sight of a great black mass along- on the shoulder-blades of sheep. The Location of Farm Buildings and Or- it will increase the milk supply, and thus come hard and brittle after service in
feed
the
pig
nearly
or
quite
as
well
aa
cbards.
side, and in a second more made out the "sheep-chronicles" were strung together,
boilers for more than a dozon years, esThe plan adopted by some farmers of raw potato parings would do.
great square head of a -whale. The water and thus preserved. After awhile sheep's
pecially where exposed directly to the
building
upon
the
line
of
the
highway
is
jist there was at least ninety feet deep, bones were replaced by sheep's skin, and
fire. In the furnaces even the best iron
Jlonncliold
Hints.
but it had been roiled up until it looked" the manufacture of parchment was in bad taste, as the road is used somebecomes as brittle as common iron in
Tin
ware
washed
in
soda
water
will
like a mud hole for an acre or two around brought to such perfection as to place it what for barnyard, and in some instances
that
time, and great care has to be taken
look like new.
us. I got it through my wool pretty soon among the refinements of art. We hear amounts to a nuisance and obstruction.
in making repairs to prevent the plates
Having thus expressed disapproval of
To keep postage stamps from sticking
that we had been struck by a whale, of vellums that were tinted yellow, other3
from cracking. For this reason sixteen
and that the old leviathan of the deep white. Others were dyed of a rich pur- the prevailing style, or want of style, the ton-ether, rub over the head; the natural or seventeen years is long enough for a
was still alongside. In fact, I could ple ; and the writing thereon was in gold- reader no donbt will look for some plan oil on the hair oils them.
boiler to be in use, at a pressure of forty
hare touched his nose with a twenty-foot en ink, with gold borders and many- or suggestion that may bo an improveSalt extracts the juices from meat in to forty-five pounds. If used longer the
pole.
'
colored decorations. These precious ment. The best location for a farm is cooking. Steaks ought not therefore to pressure ought to be lowered. In two
"Now, one of the singular things is manuscripts were anointed with the oil of on the north side of the highway; as all be salted until they have been broiled.
boilers which had been used nineteen
that we hadn't seen the spout of a whale cedar to preserve them from moths. We work seems to come right-handed as it
In darning woolen socks, make the years even the rivets were so brittle that
that afternoon. Indeed, it is rare for hear of one such in which the name of were, also receiving the direct rays of first layer of stout thread, and the cross their heads flew off on being struck.
one to run in so nigh that coast. Of Mohammed is adorned with garlands of the 6un upon the fronts of the buildings. threads of woolen yarn. I t makes a firm,
course, there might have been a whale tulips and carnations painted in vived Where the land is hilly and broken, we smooth darn, which wears well.
Nostalgia.
sporting around and we not see him, but colors. Still more precious was the silky must make the best of the situation, but
I
Nostalgia,
home-sickness,
"heim weh"
Try one of the smallest coal oil lamps.
the chances are that that fellow had made paper of the Persians, powdered with as most farms are level, or nearly so,
—no matter what you call it—"arose by
It
looks
like
a
toy,
but
for
a
hand
lamp
a run of several miles under water. gold and silver dust, whereon were Borne general plan can be adopted. Do
any other name would smell as sweet"—
it will make as much light as a good talWhen, he eanie up to blow hs foumd the painted rare illuminations; while the not build: west or southwest of the resiis an unmistakable fact, though philosolow
candle,
and
will
not
drop
sparks.
'-trly in his way, and lie threw her off his book was perfumed with atter of roses or dence, for sanitary reasons, as the prephers may sneer and callous-hearted perFinger marks may be removed from sons laugh. It is a disease, as much as
'•nose as a bull would toss a gadfly. The essence of sandalwood. Of the demand Tailing winds come from these directions.
blow must have dazed him, however, for for writing materials, one may form some
Build residences as central along the varnished furniture by the use of a little neuralgia or fever are diseases; it baffles
it was a good three minutes before he faint notion- from the vast manuscript highway as possible, and from four to sweet oil upon a soft rag. Patient rub- the cleverest doctors' skill, and admits of
moved a fin. I could look into one of his libraries of which records have been pre- six rods back from the line; this will be bing with chloroform will remove paint only one complete cure, and that i3 by
removing its cause. Sheer strength of
eyes, and by and by I noticed it take on served, as having been collected by the far enough to escape the dust from the from black silk or any other material.
will may keep it in abeyance; hard work
a malicious twinkle, and he gave his Caliphs both of the East and the West, street, and make ample space for ornamay turn aside its course for a while; but
flukes a flirt and backed off about a hun- the former in Bagdad, the latter in An- mental .purposes. Erect all outbuildings
Beelpes.
dred feet. He was mad. He thought dalusia, where there were eighty great in rear of residence, and in a line, on
Baked Tomatoes.—Cut half a dozen sometimes, at odd moments, in unexpecthe had been attacked by some enemy, public libraries, besides that vast one at one or both sides of a lane, being of tomatoes in halves, remove the pips, and ed places, it asserts itself with an unconand he wanted revenge.
Cordova. We also hear of private libra- sufficient width for the easy turning of fill the inside with a mixture of bread trollable longing, a sickening thirst for
home, which will neither be repressed or
"Well, sir, that consarned critter was ries, such as that of a physician who de- teams; those in constant use first in line,, crumbs, pepper and salt in due propor- appeased. A floating scent in the air—a
the
larger
hay
and
grain
barns
at
farther
tions
;
place
a
small
piece
of
butter
on
clined
an
invitation
from
the
Sultan
of
coming for us. Being light, the Fly
scent laden with the memory of a bygone
was high and dry out of water, and Bokhara, because the carriage of his end of row, as their more central location each half tomato, and then lay them close day, a sunset flush in the sky, an old melowill
shorten
the
haul
at
the
ingathering
together
in
a
well-buttered
tin.
Bake
in
books
would
have
required
400
camels.
offered a pretty fair target. He uttered
of crops.
a slow oven about half an hour and serve. dy borne on the breeze, have been known
a snort, swung his flukes about, and came
to bring on an attack of this strange illness,
Another
convenient
plan
is
to
build
head on, striking the schooner fair amidFarmers' Cookies.—One coffee cup but- almost unbearable in degree. Reason
The Eight-Hour System.
along the sides of a square, said square ter, one of thick sour cream, two of white
ships. He knocked the two of us twenty
has little or no effect in subduing its fev"Papa,"-said the daughter of a larga
feet into the water, and he made a hole employer of labor, "are you in favor of forming a general purpose barnyard. sugai-, three eggs, one small teaspoonfiul erish excitement; friendship the closest,
Care should be taken not to obstruct of soda, one nutmeg or one tablespoonful love the tenderest, cannot turn aside its
in her sid.e through which you could have the eight-hour system?"
direct view from residence into it.
of lemon extract; do not roll too thin; current; music has no power to soothe its
flung a water butt. The blow broke her
"Well, daughter," he answered, "unThe ancient custom of planting the or- bake in a quick oven; for extra occasions bitterness, nor the distractions of gayety
all up, but as the water poured in she der certain circumstances, I am.
chard along the highway should be aban- when you get them rolled out cover to rouse it from its melancholy. It is
only settled down until her bottom was a
"Oh, I'm so glad," she rapfeurousiy ex- doned in the future, as it greatly detracts
lightly with granulated sugar, roll it in, something outside the sufferer's body,
wash. When the boy and I got our eyes claimed.
from a pleasing front view of the farm, and and when baked, cool separately, and outside himself, his feelings, his reason;
clear we noticed that the yawl, nigh full
' "Why, my dear, why are you so inter- obstructs a clear view of the road, which you have cookies you need not fear to
of water, was floating a little way off, ested?"
it is sickness of the soul, a longing to
is often desirable. The early pioneer in have criticised.
outstrip time and space, to leave the lagand^pve made for it. While I hung on to
"Because, papa, George has been only his haste to raise fruit generally used the
the "bow he climbed in and bailed her out, staying four hours every evening, and he
Jellied Chicken.—Boil a chicken until gard body behind andflyto the native
and in about ten minutes we were afloat told me last night if you favored the first improvement made for this purpose, the meat slips easily from the bones, re- air, the loved associations and early
again. Meanwhile the whale had his eight-hour system he needn't go home planting along the roadside, very close ducing the water to about one pint in the friends of childhood.—All the Tear
nose agin the upset schooner, as if smell- nearly so early. You dear old papa, Fm to his dwelling, and in some instances boiling. Pick off the meat in good sized Hound.
ing of her. She was between us and him, so glad you are in favor of it," and shesurrounding it. This he regretted after- pieces, taking out all the fat and -bones.
and it was a lucky thing for us. We threw her soft white arms about his neck wards, for when about to erect perma- Skim the fat from the liquor, add a little
He was Too Generons.
hadn't so much as a splinter to paddle and choked off all explanations.—Wash- nent buildings he not infrequently found butter, pepper and salt to taste, and add : Old Gent (firmly)—Pardon me, but I
the orchard encumbering the coveted •one-half an ounce of gelatine. When
with, and the breeze seemed to have died ington Critic.
cannot permit such noble self-sacrifice.
ground.
away about the time the Fly went over.
this dissolves pour it hot operthe chicken.
Young Gent (very much flurried)—I
Would it not be -a better plan to post- The liquor should be seasoned highly, us
"By and by old leviathan backed off
Another Cure for Stammering.
was speaking about marrying xYgnes—I
pone planting orchards until more im- the chicken absorbs much of the flavor.
for another round. This time he went
know her
A writer ia the Pqpular Science News
further, and he came faster, but as the gives the following as a method for the prevements are made, then plant in the Plain Pastry for Family Use,—Plain
Old Gent (much affected)—My poor
schooner had settled down he slid up on cure of stammering: "Go into a room rear of buildings, which in time will pastry, quite palatable (indeed preferred boy, you do not know her appetite. The
form
a
beautiful
background
to
them.—
her bottom until his weight settled her where you will be quiet and alone, get
by some to the richer sort), is made very butcher's bills alone are simply colossal.
Micliigan Farmer.
down and let him pass over. As he
much as you do soda biscuits, viz., toIf you take her, in simple justice I must
some book that will interest but not exfloundered over she rolled heavily to starFarm and Garden Notes*
two quarts of flour allow half a pound of make you an allowance of one hundred
cite you, sit down and and read two
board and his flukes were no sooner clear
There is no better fodder crop than butter and lard, made up into a moder- a year. It will partly pay the annual
hours
aloud
to
yourself,
keeping
the
of her than she righted herself. In so
ately stiff dough with a pint of sour bill for pies.
Do the same thing every clover hay as food for sheep.
doing both, masts snapped off, and a tan- teeth closed.
Young Gent (agonized)—Thank you,
cream or buttermilk, in which has been
two
or
three
days
or
once
a
week
if
very
Sorghum
makes
an
excellent
fodder,
gle of cordage covered the water. The
dissolved
half
a
teaapoonful
of
carbonate
sir,
I will—er—I will see you later.
tiresome,
always
taking
care
to
read
cither
when
used
green
or
cut
and
cured
Fly hadn't ballast enough to sink her,
(Dashes madly out, while old gent rebut she was down until her rail was al- slowly and distinctly, moving the lips' like common grass and then fed out as of soda; knead only enough to mix well, sumes
paper with strange smile.—Call.
roll out, and with ft line your pie plates.
wanted.
most awash. The yawl was too small but, not the teeth."

WAR RECORDS.

My Hero.
What signifies the outward show!
Whdt signifies his weal' h or placel
When ire the heart have learned to know,
WBat do we care for form or face!
And what care we for name or creed
That buried ages may unroll,

Bulling Springs iu .Tiipim.
1'EABLS OF TIIOUGUT.
A Japan correspondent of the San
Too much importance i3 self- jnport- How They are Compiled in
T h e W h i t e H o r s e Hotel in t h e Francisco Chronicle writes: Amidst the ance.
the Washington Bureau.
wild scenery of those mountains the boilE n g l i s h Metropolis.
You may cheat others now, but youring springs are worthy of notice. The
bmperor, on his visit in 1877, renamed self also in tho long run.
A Work, Only Half Done, Which will
All the Work Done by Mon, and Guests do them the Valley of tho Little and the To have what we want is riches, but to
Take Eighty Md Volumes.
Their Own Cooking.
Valley of the Great Boiling, bnt the old- be able to do without is power.
er and expressive names still hold sway,
What man is deficient of ia sense lie
In WMbihgton, on G street, at the
Annie Wakemun, writing to the Boston and they are known as the Big and Little
manofall;
usually makes up in mulishness.
corner of Twentieth, is an old mansion
Uerald from London, describes the curi- Hell. The* Valley of Little Hell is eagle
which,
forty
years
ago,
xna
one
of
the
Nature
is
frank
and
will
allow
no
man
ous scenes :it that famous and ancient surveyed. One can stand at the verge o
other's woes,
bohriimn institution, the White Horse the boiling spring and see the watc to abuse himself without giving him a most aristocratic dwellings in the capital.
It
is
of
peculiar
architecture.
Its
square,
hint
of
it.
hotel. An amusing fact is that not a bubbling and foamiijg with intense heat
woman domestic has crossed the doorsill Some five or six place* show by the col Every man that has been long dead plastered, brick walls, small windows
of the old tavern for a quarter of u cen-umn of steam where the boiling wiute hath a due proportion of praise alotted and turret-shaped roof give it somewhat
tury- All the work, even to the matin issues from the ground. Tho hot wate him, in which, while he lived, his friends the appearance of a medieval castle. Oa
of beds, .sweeping, washing and scrub- is carried by pipes into the house below were too profuse, and his enemies too its front is a small gilt sign, considerably
dimmed by the action of frosts and rain,
sparing.
bing, is done by men. Each lodger does for use in the bath-room.
which reads: "War Records Office."
With hope alive, in G ^ b
his own cooking. This is one of th<
Every age might perhaps produce one
On
my
trip
I
stopped
at
Miya-no-Shal:
He keeps a spirit kind and t
The whole building is occupied by
features of the tavern. There is a huge
or
two
geniuses,
if
they
were
not
sunk
And rises bravely from the dust
kitchen, in which the furnace is never for dinner in an elegant hotel owned an< under the censure and obloquy of plod- Colonel Robert N. Scott and bis corps of
assistants, who are engaged in the work
allowed to cool, and an enormous fire- managed by a Japanese. His wife is i ding, servile, imitating pedants.
To fight his weary battle through;
of preparing the official documents conplace, in front of which a dozen or so of Christian, and he is favorably disposed
If,
working on through pain and loss,
No
matter
how
low
down
man
may
get
men may stand in a row and cook thei I first a?ked for a bath, and two or threi there is not more than one in every 100 nected with the war of tho rebellion for
Has earnest soul be not cast down.
girls
guided
me
to
the
bath-room.
Tht
publication.
own especial viands. This fireplace is
He beareth patiently his cross,
of them but will prove true to a small
"Do you publish everything in the
always filled with gleaming coals. OH water was too hot for anyone but a Jap trust if his pride be strengthened by
While winning steadily bis crown;
way of records connected with the war?"
The man's hero! and we give
the fire stands always a mammoth pot of anese, so after a minute or two of prepa your seeming faith in him.
ration
I
was
called
to
a
place
that
wai
The meed of love, which is his due,
was asked of Colonel Scott the other day.
boiling water, together with spits to turn
praise! t u t while we live.
Much of the world is prejudiced
"By no means. If we did that we
the meats upon, and an unlimited num- cooler. Yet I could hardly endure tin
There are about twenty littli ngainst facts, because facts stick to the could almost say in the words of the
ber of cooking utensils. Miss Wakernan heat.
bath-rooms, and the hot water from th< text and don't go out of the way to con- evangelist, 'the world itself would -not
HUMOBOUS.
adds:
boiling springs pours in continually. Th( coct a palatable medium for the world's contain the books.' At any rate, it
On a primitive but roomy cupboard
dinner was in foreign style, as this pliici own genteel taste and wise opinions.
"I smoothed everything over," as the
would not be exaggeratioa to say that it
arc piles of plates, cups and spoons for
is a favorite summer resort from Yokohawould take thousands of volumes to con- laundress said.
the use of guests, and a large trough of
Japan's Human Vehicles.
ma.
tain everything. We expect to print
warm water for washing them after they
People who wear pepper-and-salt suitsThe
jiurikisha men of japan are a paIn the afternoon I visited what the naabout 80,800 pages. That will take are always in season.
have been used. This simplifies dishthetic
class,
writes
a
Yokohama
correswashing of a truth. At the same time it tives call Big Hell. A cloud of steair. pondent to the New York Tribune. eighty volumes or thereabouts. We are The selfish man has most presence off
ia drolly masculine. On the opposite rests over it all the time, while the noise i; Their lives are limited to a few years af- not half through yet. Our idea is to
mind. He never forgets himself.
side of the kitchen and in many adjoin- thatof a great boiling cauldron. Owing tc ter they begin the business, and yet their publish everything that is of historical
"Buffaloes are bred in Kansas," it ia,
the
crumbly
nature
of
the
ground
several
value. The great mass, of coursers very
ing rooms are long rows of primitive and
ranks are constantly kept full by new repersons,
both
Japanese
and
foreigners,
said.
They are meat elsewhere.
uninteresting.
But
occasionally
sometime-worn tables, with benches on each
cruits. They liberally swarm on the
It would seem as if "rifle matches"
s>ide, capable of seating hundreds of have lost their lives here. The watej streets. If a lady starts out for a walk thing exceedingly rich and spicy is
guests. About the walls are dozens of tastes of sulphur and leaves a deposit she is repeatedly offered "a man car- rcwhed. Some things that appear of were the right kind for burglars' use.
boxes, like largo pigeon-holes, with doors wherever it flows. Pipes stretch for long riage." These men are never import"^ small importance now may prove to be of
"This is my sphere," said a happy wife,,
on them. These constitute the receptacles distances, carrying the water to hotel! nate like the hackmen in New-YorlA. great incidental value in the future"
as
she patted her bald-headed husband
1
of lodgers' food, both cooked and un-and bath-rooms. Under these bubbling They keep at a respectful distance and
'As
you
go
thrpugh
the
great
mass
of
on
the pate.
cooked. A deposit of sixpence entitles springs the Ore of a weakened volcanc make their offer in low, gentle tones that documents do you find many things that
A rule that works both ways—When;
burns.
Of
all
tho
mountain
scenery
]
each guest to the use of one box for the
a stranger might not hear and no ene are different from currently reported a fleet goes out on a cruise the crews gotime of his sojourn, and when he takes ver saw that arounil Jliya-no-Shala is could be disturbed by them. One refus- statements of events?"
out on the fleet.
his departure he receives his deposit back the lovliest. The mingling trees and al is accepted as a final answer. They
' 'Many such things occur all the while.
"Brass bands are on the increase
again. In the kitchen ami adjacent i'ines, half hiding the numerous water- are an intelligent class of coolies—many It is astonishing how treacherous one's
rooms, at all hours of the day, swarm falls, give with every turn of the roud a of them can read. Their queer little memory is when applied to events that throughout the country." Even the dogs
scores of humanity, of themselves a. curi- varied and beautiful scene.
ways is a constant "source of amusement occurred twenty-five -wars ago. This is wear them on their necks.
ous sight. "Decayed" (us they say here,
and surprise to the new-comer. When seen in the current discussions that are
NEARLY ALL THAT WE KNOW we accept
Tho Candle-fish.
A. had been here only a few weeks she going forward all the while in the peri- or the testimony of somebody else. If
or as we would say, reduced) gentlemen,
People do not get (randies from the caHed a jinrikish.a one morning as .she odicals. Men unconsciously add a little those who have never tried DR. WALKwith long, old-time coats and beaver
hats, brown and rusty with age. Show- water, ius a rule, I believe, but nevertho- wanted to go to the opposite side of the here and subtract a Httle theru and for- ER'S CALIFORNIA VINEGAR BITTEHS, and
men down on their luck, gamblers out of ess there was a tame when men were in- Bluff, more than a mile off. Previously get a good deal more, andfinallythe'a"e suffering from dyspepsia, bilious or
the way of luck, lawyers dropped from lebtod to the ocean for much of the light she had made the same trip in a brough- thing related bears no sort of semblance other fevers, kidney or liver complaint,
legal grace, travelers, loafers and sharp- that made their homes pleasant at night. am on fine mornings. She was no sooner to the real thing that happened. I some- or from impure blood, will receive the
ers, all these Hock to the White Horse. Tee best caudles and oil of your forefalb- seated in the jinrikisha and well tucked times almost doubt my own eyes and' testimony of the many thousands who
There is a strange air of good fellowship •rs' time came from whales. There is, up in her lap-robe, than the little Jafp senses and absolutely have to go and rest have tried the Bitters, and been cured,
with the lot, who greet each other in this lowevor, a very remarkable light-giver, was oil like a shot without asking or be- my faculties to see whether I really do they will be acting wisely.
wise: "Hello, old blt-ke!" Some men which is nothing more nor less than u ing told where he should take her. A. know what I am about or not. A good
Never tell an editor how to run his
wear clothes "all tattered and torn," small fish. This fish is so very oily that said to herself, "Well, now, this is illustration of this occurred only a few paper. Let the poor devil find it out
others are rigged out in pitiful respecta- nil you have to do, after it has departed mighty queer! I wonder if you know days ago. An officer of veracity and. himself.—Sif tings.
bility, but alas! none arc comfortably his life, is to fasten it by its tail between where I want to go! Very well, you can eandorfwas relating the part his regiment
During the war. Dr. Lloyd, of .Ohio, condressed in the house where Goldsmith two pieces of wood, touch a match to it? go ahead and I'll sec—I shall not took in the battle of Sbiloh. When he tracted consumption. He says: "It was by the
use
of Allen's Lung Balsam that I am now
lead,
and
a
pale
flame
will
arise
from
tho
volunteer
any
unasked
information
now!"
had'
finished
I
informed
him
that
his
regonce lodged. All alone at one table sits
alive and enjoying perfect health." If you have
iment was not in the battle of Shiloh at a cough or cold,take at once Allen's Lung Bala man of Irving-like aspect and general Sail's mouth that lasts until, like a caneani. 25c, oOc. and SI per bottle, at Druggists.
The little man apparently needed none, all.
theatrical air. The table is littered with dle, the fish is slowly consumed.
A STATE Board of Agriculture for New York
for he continued at a fast trot, now windnig-i, strings and rolls of cotton. He ap- This useful fish, moreover, is a very im" 'What! not in the battle of Shiloh?' 13 the subject of frequent agitation.
ing to tho right, now returning to the
[wars to be making a rag doll of nearly portant one to people living on the north"I Would That I Were Dead!"
left, never onco hesitating, on and on, he ejaculated.' 'You don't mean to say cries many
a wretched housewife to-day, as,
elephant size. We ask the man's name, western coast, of North America. At cerpast tho public gardens, past the ceme- that, d*o«(vou?'
weary
and disheartened, she forces herself to
A "bystander replies, "Why, 1ml 'e'stain seasons the candles-fishes (warm the
perform
her
daily task. "It don't seem as if I
"•
'I
certainly
do,'
I
replied.
tery; soon ho had left the Russian, the
could get through the day. This dreadful
Wuilentine Wox; V l the great ventriloR and rivers in vast numbers, and cverj
" 'Well, I should like to know your bftck-ache, these frightful dragging-down senAmerican and the British flags in the disquist, and 'e's a good un; •« makes an lativeman, woman, and child is engaged io
tance, floating from the consulates of reason for making that statement,' said
old woman out o' them rags and paints •apturing them. And how do you suppost
..a u umivumg remeay ior me comM
these respective countries. A.'s wonder he.
plaints
to which
your sex is liable. Itwillrethe old woman's face on the back of his they catch them? They actually conYfe |
" *My reason for making it is your own i store you to health again. Try it. All drugincreased momentarily—tho run became
1 gists.
hand. Then 'a goes round to the pubs them in. The boat? drive them in shore,
exciting—she laughed quietly to herself dispatch written three days after the batA WOMAN in Ohio gave S1.000 to a faith-cure
at night, stands in the cheers and makes
'Te each native, armed with a giganwho at once disappeared. She was
and wished some one else could enjoy it tle, in which you say your regiment was' doctor,
cured—of her faith.
the old woman talk for pennies. Oh! 'e's tic weapon with teeth eight inches long,
too. Jinrikisha travel is not social in not in the battle,' said I. And I showed
a good un." Additional inquiry proved sweeps or combs them up by the him3>anger Ahead!
the least. At last he stopped, dropped liim tho dispatch. He adjusted his specThere is danger ahead for you if you neglect
that this man is a very clever ventrilo- Ired.
tacles,
read
it
over
several
times
and
adhe warnings which nature is giving you of the
the thills and relieved her of the lap-robe
quist and prestidigituteur, who travel.-,
When the boats are loaded full, thewith an air of absolute assurance that she mitted his error. His story was spoiled
through the provinces in the spring and ish are carried ashore, where women and
—mese symptoms have a terrible meaning.
was where she had planned to go—and but history was vindicated.
You can be cured if you do not wait until it is
summer, spending his winters at the •hildren take charge of them.
Aftei
Dr. Pieree's "Golden Medial Diseov"And so it goes all the while. There too la'e.
she was. Not a word had passed beery,11 tlie greatest "blood-purifier ' known, will
White. Boise. His gaestship is only a icing dried and smoked, they are readj
tween them. Words seemed a superflui- ia nothing like the written record to go restore your lost health. Asa nutritive it is
matter of miserly economy, though, for for candles. They are ulso used as food,
far superior to cod liver oil. All druggists.
ty. When her call was ended she was by. Men forget the motives and the
he has banked £2,000, or $10,000, as and in that case the oil is tried out and
THE late General Hancockfrequentlyexfeelings
which
actuated
them
a
quarter
of
returned home in the same silent and
pressed his belief in the propriety and necesprofits mi his business. Another man is put awuy for winter use.—St. JSlchulus.
sity of cremation.
magical manner. One man who waits at a century ago. The jealousies and asperibusy broiling a penny herring on the
* * * Delicate diseases of either sex, howour gate for a chance, passenger is no lon- ties of that time have passed away. It •ever
induced, speedily and radically cured.
The Spiders Appetite.
coals, but we find he has several snug
was a time when big men rubbed hard Address, in confidence, World's Dispensary
ger
able
to
run—he
can
only
walk,
and
It is not everybody who knows how j
Medital
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
thousands. He is a miser of mysterious
so no one wants his services. His lungs together in the stern realities of war. It
history. He does not grant favors. lie nuch a spider can eat. Most of us have
MARKET gardening
has assumed enormous
was
a
time
when
mistakes
were
made
and
proportions
in this country.
are nearly gone. The rapid, long-con<Cioes nut a.sk favors. If a fellow-lodger lerivcd amusement, and perhaps instrucexperiments were being tried. But I
tinued
running
causes
heart
and
lung
Sought for the last hundred years.—A remwere starving he would not give him tion, from watching the subtile arrangefor Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold in the
diseases. The jinrikisha man often has suppose if we were to have another war edy
Head found at last in Ely's Cream Balm. Safe
bread. Humor has it that he scornfully ni-nts and devices of the little tactician,
wo
would
hardly
do
much
better.
We
and
pleasant to use, and easily applied with
to
wait
in
the
cold,
damp,
or
night
air,
the finger. It gives reliaf at once and a thorrefused to help his own brother who was with a view to capture some dainty little
poorly protected, when ho is in an over- would probably be obliged to make ough treatment positively cures. 50 cent? by
insect,
and
many
of
us
would
know
exdying of starvation. The man thus deabout the same mistakes and try the druggists. tiO cents by mail. Elj Bros., Owego,
heated state from long running.
scribed is about, seventy years old, with actly where to place this interesting creatsame experiment!! over again. It is the I have been afflicted with catarrh for 20
bent form, pinched face and small, fur- ura in the classification of animal life,
way of humanity. One generation has years. It had become chronic, and there was
Bill Nje on Halos.
a constant dropping of mucous matter from
tive eyes. AH he broils bis herring hi'' but probably very few of us have any
never yet profited much by the mistakes the roof of my mouth. It extended to my
James—the
halo
which
you
say
you
throat,
caus-ir.g hoarseness and great difficulty
idea
what
a
voracious
gourmand
the
glances about like a weasel, fearing he
of the one that has gone before it—Phil- in speaking,
indeed for years I was not able to
speak more tnan thirty minutes.and often this
may be robbed. Once cooked, he car- spider is. A gentleman, scientifically in- see in so many pictures is not worn at the adelphia Titries.
with
ereat
difficulty.
I also, tn =
ries tiw iiK-an little fish to .a distant cor- clined and luxuriating iu the rare posses- present time anywhere, especially in
this
climate.
In
the
early
history
of
the
An Embarrassing Situation.
ner, munching it as though ashamed of sion of leisure, has recently given to the
the performance. After nightfall the world some very curious and startling world people went bareheaded, then they
A little girl whose father had been
WMt« Horse is a lively place. At 11 statements in regard to the archimedejn began to wear the halo, and after that reading to her a story of a child who was
d'dook the fun waxes fast and furious. appetite. He captured a spider and kept gradually adopted the laurel wreath, and eaten up by a bear, could not seem to
That in the hour most affected by the it in confinement, supplying it liberally later on the plug hat.
forget it, and at night sheeaid:
People seem to have .grown less and
transients, and then they take (heir with food, and carefully recording his
"Oh papa, wasn't that a dreadful
nightcap of beer or spirits, usually the observation*. He estimated that the croa- ess robust as the country grew older and story? And then the poor child cojldn't
„ um,Lies5».U().
" ° "'
civilization
advanced
farther
and
farther.
iatt/:r. By 2 o'clock the house is fairly ture ate four times its weight for breakgo up to heaven I"
quiet, and wrapped in the arms of Mor- fast, nine times its weight for dinner, A cherub would fly for days with a pair
'•Why not?"
pheus are the lodgers at tenpence a day. thirteen times its weight for supper, fin- of light summer wings and never feel the
"Why, there she was insitle the bear!"
ishing up with un ounce of food. In tho cold, but gradually people began to —Boston Record.
leave
their
measure
for
clothes,
and
then
Somebody has taken the pains io fig-same proportion, a man of average weight
«M out that the United States produces would demolish an ox for breakfast, two the next jump was chest protectors mid
The failure, of eyesight among the
enough lumber each year to load 1,428,- more for dinner, a couple of bullocks, fur overcoats. It's all habit; and yet a young in Denmark is something astoundeight sheep and four pigs for supper, and man who would attend a. winter ing. In the classical department of the
OSl railroad cars, each carrying 7000
0UJ
t
as n o
- sunshine, Who
It is also said that this would make a then a hundred weight of fish to prepare carnival at St. Paul wearing nothing but large schools in Copenhagen 45 5 p e l ?, <lliehapmM,Vth fl"
train 8600 miles lung, or about one-third the way for an aldennanic banquet before an old-fashioned halo with a hole in it cent, of the scholars in the upper classes
would attract attention.
•ctiring to bed.—Chriitian Journal,
were found short-sighted.
around the world.

A FAMOUS TAVERN.
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THE

BUDGET.

Milburn T o w n Committee MeetQEOROE E. CROSCUP,
si Craun,
ing.
The Township Committee of Mil•WEDNESDAY, APEIL 14, 1S8G.
DEALER IN
burn, mot at C. H. Rolls office on
Friday the 9th inst, with Mr. A. J.
BRIEFS.
C. Foye chairman and Messrs. BadStrongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
Prompt delivery \>y Ton or Carload,
ger, Root and Denman present. Mr.
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, WyomORDERS SOLICITED,
Several weddings will take place Roll absent. Mr. Denman was aping and surrounding country.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
during the coming month.
pointed to supervise the Poor Farm
and
superintend
the
repairs
to
be
Wanted—several copies of the
SHORT HILL , N. J.
made. Several bills were ordered
.BUDGET of March 10th issue.
paid. It- was decided to issue warE. S. Reirwick, of this place, has rants for unpaid taxes of 1883-84-85, VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
W a t e r Color India I n k a n d Sepia Painting.
been granted a patent for an incu- the said warrants to be directed to
LANDSCAPE AND MAEINE SUBJECTS ONLY.
bator.
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
Cons tables Billion a-ud Ward, each
alternate
name
according
to
the
list.
Pure camphor, 35 cents per
PISH, E t c
pound, four pound rpackage $1.30, One hundred and fifty dollars was
appropriated for Township purposes.
at Milbnrn Pharniacj .
MAKING- THE ART WITHIN EASY BEACH OF ALL DESIROUS OP LEARNING.
Motion made and carried, to adjourn Next Door to Post Office.
Next Monday (19th inst) the until Friday evening April 23d at
Nortlifield Baptist Church, Centen- 7 30 o'clock.
nial, will take place and "will no
It is understood that the Commitdoubt prove very interesting.
tee are to meet Messrs. Henderson
Five new members were initiated and Lighthipe and devise means to
in the Knights and Ladies of Golden prevent the overflow of water on
has been induced through the kindness of Mrs, Holcombe, of the Rectory, Milbum, to
DEALER EN FINE
make the reduced offer to classes of not less than eight pupils, who would meet nt the
Star, at their meeting on Tuesday Main street.
Rectory for lessons, at 50 cents per lesson of one hour, instead of SI as hitherto charged.
evening last. Several propositions
Classes may also be formed at Short Hills, Springfield or other places at the same rate.
for membership were also received.
Pencil and Crayon drawing taught where required. The parents of intending pupils
Accident.
can have the highest references from present pupils and may also see a collection of tho
On Friday a concert was given in
Thomas Spencer, the manager of
Artist's examples of water color painting, by calling at Mr. Parks, Milbum Avenue,
GRAIN", STRAW AND HAY,
the same hall by the "Colored Jubi- Mr. S. Hartshorn's oxen, while atwhere the names of intending pupils will be received or at the Rectory.
lee Concert Company" which was tempting to get in his wagon; on
3?T_^:EL4kJ*»»E X>O N O T Z O I E J L , . A . Y .
verv poorly attended, only about for- Thursday morning, slipped in some
ty persons being present.
PHOTOGBAPHS
BEAUTIFULLY PAINTED FOE 40 CENTS.
manner, and before the oxen could
be
stopped,
he
had
caught
his
foot
On Thursday evening of last week,
E3TABI3HED 1857.
Mrs. Hayes of Mechanic street Mil- in between the spokes of the wheel CEOCKEEY AND AGATE IEONPOLHEMUS & ROBERTS
WAEB.
burn was compelled to kill a calf, be- and severely strained his ankle, beDEALEESIN
longing to her, and which showed sides other injuries. Dr. Campbell Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
was summoned and after making the
marked symytoms of madness.
injured man comfortable, he was
AGENT FOR
Burglars attempted to enter the taken home, where he is rapidly imBottled Lager and Porter.
store of J. O. Hooley on Milbnrn proving.
FANCY AND STAPLE
avenue, one evening last week, but
TAYLOR ST.,
MILBURN, N. J.
• were unsuccessful, owing to the
Vocal Music.
presence of a watch dog on the
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
Prof. M. A. Cosey who is now conpremises.
ducting a large class at Chatham,
A. pan of hot ashes set fire to thein the theory and practice of vocal
ALSO
floor in a room at the residence of music, will be at Washington School
Dr. N. C. Jobs, Springfield, on Fri-Milbum avenue, on Friday evening
day. Luckily it was discovered and April 16th, at 7.30 o'clock." The citextinguished before any serious dam- izens of Milbnrn and surrounding
KENTUCKY BOURBON AND HI'E
country are invited to be present.
age ensued.
Classes will be formed at that time
Rumor has it that the plans are in both primary and advanced work,
(Four Doors North of Market.)
out for the new Milburn depot, if a sufficient number in each departP. O. BUILDING, MAIN STEEET,
NEWAEK, N. J.
which will be erected during the ment, desire to begin the course
MILBURN, N. J.
summer. As the report has not
Let all turn out and take advantage
been verified, we cannot vouch for of this opportunity.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATits correctness.
TENDED TO
Empire Store.
Rev. J. W. Seran, was reappointed
Wedding.
pastor of the M. E. Church SpringMr. Nathan W. Bonn el of Milburn,
field, by the annual conference held
W. W. & W. E. NIC COLLUM,
last week- The appointment meets and Miss Juliet B. Pierson of SpringO R 2STIG-H:T.
the hearty approval of all, and afield, were married on Tuesday event
ing of last week, by the Rev. Gr. H.
successful season is anticipated.
Stephens, at the residence of the
The rates of the Western Union bride, in the presence of a small cirSPRINGFIELD, N. S.
Telegraph Co., from Morristown to cle of intimate relatives and friends. P. 0. Address,
New York have been reduced from Miss Laura N. Smith acted as brides25 to 20 cents per ten words. The maid, while Mr. W. M. R'oll perrates of the Postal Telegraph have formed the duty of groomsman.
been reduced from 25 to 20 cents per After the ceremony, a short reception
twenty words to New York..
DEALER IN
was held, when the happy couple
started
on
a
tour
as
far
south
as
Fancy Goods. Hardware,
Mr. Sylvanus Lyon, of our village,
Horseshoeing etc. Dry and
intending to return in
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
left Saturday evening for a quick Maryland,
S
T
A
P
L
E
A
N
D
F
A
N
C
Y
run to San Francisco California, on about two weeks.
A line of One and Two Seat Carspecial business. On his return, he
MILBURN, N. J.
riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
Freeholders.
•will visit for a day or two. Mrs. A. _E.
Kingsury and his son Mr. CliffSpringfield, N, J,
Post Office Bos 51,
Members of the Board of Freeord P. Lyon at Evanston, W. T.holders, visited the scene of the late
'We wish him "bon-voyage."
freshet, on Friday and decided- to
John S. Woodruff,
• Abbey's double troupe appeared build a culvert 48* feet long, across
MILEUEN,
,
JJ, J.
&t Music Hall, Short Hills, on Tues- the street opposite Mr. Dillon's and
Mrs.
Keller's.
The
road
is
rapidly
Delivers
dav evening of last week in the well
known drama of "Uncle Tom's Cab- being repaired and when finished
in." The troupe, consisting of 22will no doubt prove better than it
members, includes two "Topsy's," two has been for many years past.
"Mark's" and two brass bands, one
of colored and one of white members.
CARTING OF EVERY DESCRIPThe hall was comfortably filled and
TION.
the acting was first class.
WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES,

INSURANCE.

Special Offer.

"MLT. O a p a r n ,

Wm. E. Gentzel,

ARTIST,

Edwin Davey,

Dry Goods & Notions

Groceries

Thomas Lamb,

228 Washington St.,

Hardware,
Crockery etc.

Jets. Farrow,

Carriage,

James T.S ickley

WAGON

Groceries,

Provisions,

PURE

Wm.

MILK

M. Clouser,

Joseph Senior,

Obituary.
PLEASANT,
UNCHANGEABLE
SPRINGFIELD. MILBTJRSr AND
ETC.
The friends of Miss Fannie Carter
NEWARK, also OEA.XGE
AND RELIABLE.
of Milburn, were pained to hear of
her death, which occurred on MonIN FULL PINT BOTTLES 75c.
day afternoon and after a short illness of five days. Deceased was of
a reserved disposition, making but
few acquaintances and "not leaving
the olcf ones for the new." She was
a regular atteudant at St. Stephen's
church and also a member of the iKif-Connection made with responsi=SM3N S.NVIMAVHa WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
•choir of the same.
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WAR,
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
KAXTE.D,
The funeral will take place on
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from St:'Stephen's church, and the
ECaEdVK KOIK.l)
SPBINGFIELD, K. J.
interment in the cemetery of the
same.
Milburn Avenue,
OFFICES.—G21 Broad Street and 209
Milburn's "Queen" in "Limbo"
Market street, Newark.
Again.
MILBURN,
N. J.
About midnight Saturday evening
aaoits
Justice McChesney was aroused by
THOiAS & GOORTEE,
the violent ringing of his doorbell
Manufacturers of
and upon investigation found, that HACHINEET, SUPERIOR CYLHDEB k SIGNAL
FOR
Engineer Daisy had a prisoner in
Dealer in Choice
the°person of Mary Durkin, known
HOESES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS,
as the "Queen" whom he charged NON CORROSIVE BOILEB, COMPOUND.
POULTRY, Etc.
with being drunk and disorderly, in
Wholesale anil Retail Dealers in
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
Iris neighborhood.
The charge Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Window
EASTER CARDS,
BY THE
being sustained, the Justice deputiz- Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dj-eSTATIONERY
& FANCY GOODS.
ed Mr. Daisy to take her to the woods, Sperm, Lard, "Whale, NeatsCounty Jail for sixty days. Being foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Daily and Weekly Papers.
unable to secure a conveyance, Daisy Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead, Package, Bag or Barrel.
allowed his prisoner to go upon her
Turpentine, &c,
CIG-AJEtS,
•own recognizance until Sunday
arae and Poultry in Season.
AGEXTS FOK
morning when she was safely lodged DUNDEE CHE2IICAL
WORKS.
in Newark at "Colonel Johnson's
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
Short Hills Road,
Hotel."
of Every Description.

ORSOR'S

T a.:x:ic2.©r n c i i s t

George Cornell,

J, OLIVER HOQLEY,
TOYS,

»—•—*
2 0 9 Market St., Newark.
Mx. P . C. McChesney h a s a handTELEPHONE 612.
some line of Easter novelties, a t t h e
GEO. A. THOMAS,
ALBEUT 0 . COUETEE.
P o s t office Milburn.

Post Office,
Springfield, N. J.

(West of Depot,)
MILBUBN, K. J.

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.
Milburn Ave.

Milburn, N -J.

1

A F 1 T . K A l l , ( V t ' I i l . l : ; :• >H.. C O N S U L T
in it t'n.HI honest labor. Why oot
rttfungtUcti (liii; ili'-;nily with manly art;.,
hwtead of smearing its nulilu worthy face
A Wwkly Newspaper puli
ev*ry
morning iu
with blood! Thiink Cod there are many
329 NOHTH l'IK'1'KEXTll STREET,
noble
workman left and when this blatant
MILBURN, N. J.
(r.elov.('.tr,o\vhillSt., I'hila.)
tronhle
ui
over,
ha
will
1)0
t'<nin<l
Bttmlily
A. R. (>vi;l:\[il.l,i:n,
Bdaormid froprietor,
working onwdrd in the very places where 20 TEAHS 15XPERIKNCE. Guamnteea to
SUB8CBIPTIQN BATES.
the men of to-day would be, but £©r their ours the afflicted and Dufortunote with
Book on
Single Copji one
y
e
a
r
$
l
> moral cowardice. I t in an unfortunate Purely Vegetable Medioinos.
"
iU
special diseases free; send for it. Advice
itiiumUiK
thiBg
for
the
order
that
then;
urn
HI>
many
month*
So
ii ription Liken for ISM Uam
"ne'er il<> wells" among them, men who free iimt strictly cnnfidential. Office hours
Qonuoaniwtlona for locution must b« aeeomps- would ileuim'Hli/i1 liny Beot under uny oon- 11 A. M. to 2 P . M., 7 P . M. to 10 P. M.
Hop. 1.
jiii.ii liv tlir n i n e <•!' the writer ami mn»i be sen! to (lition, tlieir greatest enemies are those at Treatment by maiL
ttn Editor by Monday mnniiui; "f each vroek.
Thatight 1» n»«rT«d to reject any cnimmuiii'uti..ii. their own hoiwehoM, and r.niil they purge
the order of tin- dninkards mill brawlerg
uuil law breaker*, they will never fitly lay
claim to tho title of Knights of [jabor. No
CHURCHES.
one would fur inn' moment wish to take
ST 8TKPHEKSPBOTE3TASTEPISCOPiJi—EOT.T.
I. Holcombf, J). 1). Rector. BervioM—Sun.lay from a until tin' right of demanding Ids
School B.« A. M. 1'ri'iirhmn, 10.** A . M . auil own price for his labor, but on the other
T.'.ili 1'. M.
hand, tho i mployer ri-Berres to himself the
FXBST BAPTIST—Ut-v. Ink&o M. B. Thompson, right whether he will
give it or not,

THE BUDGET.

DR. LOBB,

R. Marshall,

1'Aiinr. Service*—11.00 A. 1L, 7.80 P. II.
Kim .lay School 8.00 1>. M. l ' r a w r msotlng

s.

T l i i i i ' arc so ijiai.y men who measure tkeix

by the purse Btrings of tha empl

[as i VI HIIH'S lit 7.1,">.

ST. KOBE OP LIMA.—Itev, Patter Qtxoxa Corrtaao,
da principle, and n very dishonest prinfci1>. !>.. F&stor, iSjtMB—S.00 ;ui'l 10.30 .V. M. ¥08LtH) 1'. M., Sundays.
ple
too, they
n«*8r
xiw the
M. E. OHUUCH—8prtns?Uel<l. Rev. .1. W. Sena, thought
If
tliinr
Labors
w<u-Ui,
Pastor. Services—ll.uu A. M., V.:in P. M. SimNEW
day Sdhoo] 10.00 A, M. t*rajer Meeting, Tluu- J - mill as 1 have before hinted, there is so
lunch labor in th.ui.n-ki't of to day that
d.iy t*ven!BgR 7.45.
PBB8BYTEHIAN—«prta«fi<>ni. Kev. li.II Stri.li.-ni, the probabiUtu a «ra that in the future th •
I'.u.t'.r. l'ri-,ii luiit; Konicei—ll.OU A. M, •"• «> I'.
M. S'lmlaj Vh.ii.l. U.15A. M. 1'r.ij.T .«.•. I- ]>a"> srill be less than now, all tlu-si' striki i
iiiL', Tlullvlir. <-v> Tint::.' H.(w. YfHin;; Peopled ti-nil to prodttoe hv>>.vurity and arc so many
Sunday oventon Grayer Mi i rim; t;.4"t.
bugbears to men of means who might oiLCHBI8T PROTEOTANT EMHOOPAL—Bbort JIUIM.
• bo induced to inrost in Trade or
ttav. N. i:>n
D. I)., Rpetor. Preaching—1
ll.iiu A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunci.iy School &O0 i . Manufactures, there.isno security for tliicr
money for the extreme yiewa of the workM.
I'nrsr.VTJ'.llIAN" —Wyoming.
Kimrt:iy scrvici-— ing element might some day bring him to
Preaching 11.00 \ . M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday
beggary and ruin. Working men in tha
•whoo] a.U0 P. M.

iiggrff^nte do not »ct with any other motive than a selfish one, even the wiveB and
childerji are seldom thougt of in a strike,
they want to be mnatera and men too and
Borne Of thenvwould hare every day a pay
i!ay iiiid work when they like, I inewi
what I hay in this, for there aiv many
hundreds nay thousands of nni'n who have
come ovsr to this country to better themselves, they have bettered themselves in
TIME TABLE.
one sense, and they get what safely may be
EAST—6.36 7.04 7.1-1 7. 13 7.BS .s.llH.."it !).n;l suited as the beat pay n£ uny country under
11.0112.18 A.M. l..'i« :l.Hi ."i-ir. C.,"'.•. *.:n 8,46 P. M.
OOINU Wast—".Ol S.1SR.8S ln.ll', 11.1811.17 A. j r . the Sun. not o w n excepting Australia or

U.ilT ."i."7 5.88 ii.lt! 6.1" 0.67 7.;i7 B.09 11.04. The 1X33 New Zealand. I h a v e h a d snme. little
lr;iin 11.nit N- \\.::-U will run tn Summit oil ^v'c.lne .- experience of strikes in London, Lancashi!.i>. mill Morrtotown on Saturday night.
ire, England, Belgium and other places and
.. i.
i !I n e \ I T 3
y et t considered that the working
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Vose & Son, j

;ff

FUNERAL

ALT.

George Woods
AXD OTHEE FIEST-CLASS

IH5ST MAKERS

PARLOR

•_. Organs

ianos,

For Cash or Smaii Monthly Payment

ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
MILBURN, N. J.

i-iins 65 to $10 Monthly until paM for, and Delivered l i . e ot onar 0 e 1
Organ:
first pivymi nt.

Barnard

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

iniin [,'.lined ont penny by a strike apart
from its demoralizing effect, a strike is u
most expensive luxury to the satisfied
workers of the order. I would say to
those who are not satisfied "go back to
The Labor Qnestion.
when- you come from" but do not disDEALER IS
THE WiUlKlMi MAN iS X KNKUIT OF LAB KB.
grar? yonrselves by favoring disorder and
Editor Budget:
violence in a country rich bi yond measure
D I A B Snt The Btupid paragraph com- in its natural resources and generoup to a
mencing tile Jlliilley oi OUT correspondents degree to the •fcrangic who conies amongst
letter, is only worthy of a precocious school them. There is no use making quotations
j;irl uf llif,'Uty fancy .ui.l totally unworthy from newspapers on this topic, every readII!: it man o! ..ueli balmy eloquence a
i • pt wall posted with the whole work
Lyon. I foil to nee one suntenoe m hia ing of the wori'l. ft is the great public
voluminous muddle that at nil applies to who are th" main sufferers,private compaamy first communication, and if i>lr. Lyon
were an Englishman instead of an Ameri- ies or individuals it. eonnotTrurt,butthepubcan, hia letter should have that treatment lic ought surely to have some consideration
Also
from mi' it SII richly deserves, Unit being an at the hand', of evi n the strikers. Now if
American, r would politely ask lii)n to oon- the vnli •. of the order are obeyed there nr>"
iinu liiinselt strictly to tin- subject matger i'.w people ^ h o make any objection or find FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
of my loiter. Of I wanted to argue on theany fault with a body of men for leaving
AND GAME IN SEASON.
subject, I would i'ei-1 little confidence tn their employ, but what earthly right have
my adYocary tor I am nut in the first place they to interfere -v,ith nthfrn taking their, i
of un argumentative turn of mind, .mil in ill.ices. It is mean, cowardly and in every
Fisli and Oysters.
theaecond, it would be egregioun folly to sen:," •!• i.'i-iii'.In-..- In all connected vvith fchi
WMtc oil on .1 rolcans, for timv are butsystem of boycotting, it H opposed to all
comparatively ie'.v working men who ara freedom and the very men who cry on!P. 0. BOX -It.
MILBUEN, N. J.
are those who
1 J S kittd
unprejudiced and neither Mr. Lyon or my- : lnoat
""' U I tor
" " !this
' ;ri ul 'V,l"f action•','•
T
a
self will accomplish anything, if wa canno ' ™ * w ParwlinR tlic < ry of liberty, equalIF YOU WANT A
enter
tiriaqueg&on v.itiiout pvejndiee and ^L^J^il^
I A ^ AgJ ^ ^ 0 1 .
giv
give
a fair field
and no
favor.
In into
this "*?£*.*?LJ2L
*?*???
ri;.;ht thinking workingman
and S}'\.T^.
believ
letterittherefore
I shall
refuse
to go
any particular* mentioned by Jlr. Lyon, the time will come when they will bitterly
find KIIHII strictly confine myself to the or- repent the blows they have struck at the
fomidotioiis of many of the vital industries
iginal intention"! put forward.
It i.s weakness to jump at conclusions of this country.
A WOJUOKO MAN.
nnd snap like u mad dog, anticipating my
treatment of tho subject, before my letters
ivpppar, it is unmanly, ungsntlemanly. and Bring your Baby's photograph to f'norn'a Studio, and have it painted fox 40
I nm happy to sny, not like nn American.
To Sir, Oapaxn'a letter I .say nothing, it is tints. Photographs enlarged to any size
afUahin the
the pan and
d will
ll b1e properly "'"I cote*»d crayon portraits, and miniudettH WithS
with al Ipro
pw
* ' tuvts on Ivory, $10 ersch, —AT.V.
Tim original Knight of Labor was a '
member oi n l«agua pledged at I nnderInteresting.
st.md it, to diseoantenano* all ivik tneh
in b
boycotting,
deatrnotion
of property,
l
di
Lifo is Bhoti—only four letters in
jinirder or anything bearing on the bute oi
it. Three-qttfcrtars of it is a, £'lio,"
it;i inor;il wrong, in K » rting itsrightand
ut the fiame tiiiii-. pledged to ob»y the dic- and n:ilf of it ati "if."
tate of tin' i.iv.:. DI tlie loagua and order.-, of
A bachelor editor, who had n preti d i t
l t l
te
t
Slf^'on'nl-ny^t^iriliSl'vo'1;1;;; 'ruic similarly
circumstanced: "Please
;ire such an union of Labor u would
it anything approaching on injustice exelisin/jp."
and employed,
y
p y , and an
I t is a sirantre thine;, that the man
secure
to
any
oppressed
tetol
workingman.
»ju«t eonmiUration at any Brievanoe,
and w " n1 : " ° ' V H BXftetly how to ran a
iwhatever
» just oonaiderition
g r an
i e v amioabls
a n o e n d n«W8j»par, is nl'.vrna emgftgacl in
necessary of
toany
ellect
racuosble, throuj^i arbitra- Bome oUaer kiad of 'business.
tion by the appointed reprpH«nt«ive of tho
.,
,,
i
x»
Knights of Labor, thatinno
Poliownan—Now, then, more o n '
to the ordsr, to tako upon th«m- j Thare'i notMng tho matter herel Boy
B o y OOf
f
oourw Uiers
HKUVK thi'rosjiimelbiUty of n ttnke, unless SiiiwiHtic
OOUTM
there
rsviisusly :. i-.i.. d • • to do, by thiev (
ain t. If there m j-ou wouhln't be
GO TO
bulieve the;" Item* aa ntum; apps
1 icii'.
tin! i a
. [inaliy kid down b;
1 may • BJ In tha lir-1 pl&oe •
one great difflotilty appaars to ro« to ba SabscripticaiB to t h e BCDOKT are
the fGting of any utandkrU thai shall I
payable in advance, and will n o t ba
iafactory and oonclmivi t.' employer
t;Uct'ii For less than sis months.
employed, »Mli it ma
io« ie
tlmt tlieie area v.e.t number of woi
man oalliug thtmuelveu KnighU oi Labur
u v e n • I - . u i . i n . i j ' i i - i t y i>i' i ! i . - i n , i i . n o m o r e
Mr. Thomas JonsR, llnii^^ at Shori
member* than the writer of these lines. Hills, will i'eei-iv<; subscriptions to
Allowing mich n state of thing* !> •
directly countenancing the adtuuwiun oi the liri'niJ.

WEDNESDAY, APBTL U, 1886.

Mason &Hamlin,
Shoninger & Co.

E. Gabler & Bro.,

YOHK OFFICE, U MtTEEAY ST.

THEO. T. FREEMAN,

LODGES, O R D E R S Etc.
AT BABXAED & BAILETS HALL, MILBUaN.
GOOD WILL LABOB ASSOCIATION—Every
Mun.U. e v uina. KXHJHT8 AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN HTAK~l»t and 3d Tuesday evening.
K H WADE PQSI NO. 96 (i. A. B Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAB TEMPLE OS HONOK
NO.s—EiwrrThursday eronlna. uoi.HKN S I ' A I ;
PKATKBNITT—Snd and 4th Friday sreniagfc

:r'

Steinway & Sons, J

Geo. W. Eager,

HAT,

PLUMBING,

TIN,

ROOFING

COPPER

ana

and

GENERAL,

SHEET IRON
WORKERS.

STOVES,
AKD

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter

& Go's Celebrated

Canopy-

Ranges and other stoves.

MAIN STREET,

MILBURN, N. J.
OIT.

8T. STEPHEN'S CHCIICH.

G. 1J. BAHXART5.

F. S. BAILEY,

Charles H. Leber,
LISTER BROTHE1

f

U n ' lir-,t e h i n e r i t s " i diiicunl,

a n d T.ii• : . U

little doubt that the infuiiioti of »nch a
foroanai brought what might one,
been n rrspocted order, diHKruoe, chagrins
and contempt upon thi whole body. Tb
Knight oi Lftboi of to-day ti fast becoming
a laughing utoclt and social boKbuor, the
Ki nej.il c o n d u c t o i t h e m e n o n i.tiiLe

MARRIED.
iinNM-.i,.-i".i ••I:-MI\-.-\I

i 1 > i n r or t h o b r i d e

VJIIH i M. i • • i . . l;i x i , . H, a t e p h e n i i . N

;

u

,

I llmrn. :< 1, r . Mi a J c i i n 11.! • ! ,
S . .1.

:.

have

brou :ht the whole ordi r Into dturepnt and
DIED.
i .|., .liJIy where act* ol violent'* h.r.e :,., n
perpetTBtwl, it iit hers tliey have (alien HO CAHTKR—«la Miiii'iuy, AprU 13, ol inwnmnnla.
i IIi . . . i m l j i i i n : . •!.-,.[• , . t M r . * » < 1 > i i i .
much in publlo »Ktinmt>on, to long tut :ui;.
- : • i 111:1 i i . ;"•• •>. J l ; ' . ; : . .-: E n O B t h M
ilemaad WM made with due rnpeel to all !' ' •
mid '•
.n;.; l.iw iiinl order, to long were the
ayiupfttbicn ol the people with them, but K t p! pil ui . i11i i-.. .i'-:I mrr bha .n x U j r . 3 I : ' . ! . ; , p . M. Cram S t .
when using their owii discretion about
striking, they find there aw other laborer*
In the market and more in their jihutcs
they resort to violence thrj cannot expet-t
the sympathy of right wnrking men. I1--• •.

Vaccination.

tlii:i vii.l. l i r e

country?

InllM

FEETILI
FOIl

JVLL

v . ' i i t s a i n , i n f r o m m a r k e t i n g h i n o-.vti

p.iv,-

e l - ! I S S ie l u e t i l

'ir.iv.'

I n , 1 . t O l i l l l i ; . ! I i .'

Will'

yon Mr. Knightof Labor, the uutUorit) or
the power to dictate to another in.in,
v. hrtin r he shoiiii! or ihonld tint work; and
you Mr. Lyon would :,..u like thin «auia
amount of libertinimu n, j mr own u
t niilij

UllUl

Garden

Garden Tools of Every
John B. Morgan,

.E.T.Whitthigfiam
will b e prepared

{ , v icin

Boot^Stoe Repairing'Desi

t e nil iiii

pcinona
riotous and bloodUjiwty mob! There in ^n";,, at hin ufflM. in bruu Stor< Mill
aotbing under the BOS witli t e n dejrada- , between n B nd XO o'clock A. M. ' ' U

EST END OF CHURCH HT

MILBURN.

MILBURN N.J.

Seeds,

Description

AFTER MAY 1st,

o i l. :.|Mms;i'ii-

itiL.>
u cchampion
i i r . m p n i n tthe
h e ccause
a m of
! ,.m
i n nnnmly
nrnly.
111 L .-.tto

CROPS,

At Factory Prices.

Reliable
MAIN STREET,

SPECIAL

| , a l | o ] t i l e 111., vl-. o f t h e

Wner« . . the jortici that pre-

[•. i t e n d l t . d i l l

R. S. OLIVER'S,

STANDARD

HORSE "SHARPS."

The Parrot as an Article of Furniture,
The color produced by Buckingham's Dye
tbe Whiskers always gives satisfaction-.
For eight years an African parrot has lorThe
dangers of Whooping Cough are averted
Swindling Unwary Country- been one of the fixtures of my library. I by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
IT is the miserable little corn which feels the
have slowly evolved from my conscious- biggest
men in New York.
when it is in a tight place.
ness the fact that I regarded him as a The habit of running over boots or shoes
corrected with Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeenrs.
A Single Worthless Animal that has piece of furniture. His gray coat and red
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable to
tail BO correspond with the gray walls and use.
It is not a liquid or a snuff. 50c.
Changed Owners Many Times.
red frieze of the library as to suggest
Instantly Relieved.
that he was made to match the room.
Mrs. Ann Lacour, of New Orleans, La., writes: ' 1
'Everybody admits that prevarication, His stability and wooden-headed health Jjave a son Tvho has been sick for two years ; he has
attended by our leading physicians, but all to
to put it mildly, is a never absent factor confirm the suggestion. - He has seen been
ao purpose. This morning he had his usual spell of
cou^hiup, and was so greatly prostrated in consein a horse trade. But there is a limit, to generations of canaries flourish and fade, quence
that death seemed imminent. We had in the
sharp .play there. A. certain combination the breasts of immemorial bullfinches house a bottle of DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR TEE
LUNGS, purchased by lay husband, who noticed your
of individuals, that might very appropri- pale, the chirrups flicker and die in their advertisement yesterday. We administered it ami
ately be called "a gang," are operating throats, mocking birds beat then- restless he was instantly relieved."
just now very successfully on the other lives out against gilded bars, and whole
side of the limit, and gentlemen who roostfuls of idiotic love birds doze themthink that mankind is naturally prone to selves away. Amid it all he has been as
be honest are being seriously affected by changeless as the knob on the door.
it every day.
Death has apparently inventoried him
The victims are generally men whowith the majolica vases and the picture
•wear soft felt hats. Men of that kind frames. He has even outli-ned a stuffed
are not indigenous to Manhatten Island. owl that went off in a curious post-morThey are the noble sons of agriculture, tem moult. So inseparably is he conwho are the mainstay of the blithesome nected with the furniture in my mind
bunco man. They come to the city to that I should be no more surprised to see
bay horses, and they go home firmly con- my clock growing a set of whiskers or
vinced that there is nothing between the my book-case down with a headache
Battery and Harlem River that will ever than to see him vary one iota of mien of
get into heaven.
mood. The furniture effect is heightenThe "gang" have stables in two streets. ed by the knowledge that he has at least
THE BEST AED CHEAPEST
At one it is always announced that seven, a century of this changeless life to live,
horses are for sale, whiLe at the other the which gives him in advance a kind of
number is nine. Perhaps these numbers antique flavor. The occasional words
are chosen because they are considered that with an abstracted and ventriloquial
lucky—not because they represent the air he utters are quite as wooden in sound AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
n t a i n s no Opium In Any F o r m .
number of horses, as each stable can and as irresponsible in delivery as those I tACI o
X E N ' S LUXG BALSAM In Three SU9
Price 25Cents. 5 0 Cents and S I PerBottle.
boast of but one animal, and -that of such ejaculated froni the cuckoo that periodi- Bottles.
The 25-Cent Bottles are put up for the accommodation
of all who desire simply a Couch or Croup Remedy.
a kind that in a good fair count it would cally appears in the top of the Swiss clock. Those
desiring a remedy for CONSUMPTION or any
LUNG DISEASE should secure the large 41 bottles.
be set down as only half a horse.
His food is chucked through the bars of
When the unsuspecting purchaser ap- his castle pretty much as 1 throw poems Price, 25c, 50c. and $ I per Bottle,
pears at the stable he is promptly "spot- in a waste-basket, and he receives it with SOLD BY ALL" MEDICINE DEALERS
ted." and half a dozen gentlemen, who no more emotion than is displayed by
have previously been lounging around the metal-headed man who surmounts
the corner with their hands in their the savings bank and drops his lip for
pockets suddenly become very deeply in- nickels. Ned is a good bird, and he does
terested in the prospective purchase of his level little best to be considered one
Relieved at Last!
the one horse. Nobody pays the least at- of the family. But he can't make it, any
"We know a gentleman in this county who, six
tention to the real purchaser at first. He more than the piano or the table can. months
ago, was almost a hopeless cripple from an
of rheumatism. He could scarcely hobble
thinks business must be very brisk indeed He is a piece of furniture—nothing more attack
across the room, used crutches, and said himself that he had little if any hope of ever recovering.
and his chances of getting a horse at or less. Even when he bites you—about We
saw him inour town last week, walking about
as lively as any other man. and in the finest health
what be begins to believe must be a bar- the livest thing he does—you can't tell and spirits. Upon our inquiry as to •what had worked
such a -wonderful chauire in his condition he replied
gain quite as slim. Finally he edges into him from a pair of tongs.—Atlanta Con- that S. S. S. had cured him. After using a dozen and
a half bottles, he has been transformed from a miserable cripple to a happy, healthy man. He Is none
the conversation and becomes the central stitution.
other than Mr. E. B. Lambert."— bylvania Telephone.
figure.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
Gongh's First Temperance Speech,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga., or
"Where are the other horses?" he asks.
157 W. 2SdSt..N. Y.
In
a
New
York
letter
to
the
Troy
"Just sold four this morning, and the
Test are out on trial. A gentleman is TiTnes the writer thus alludes to the late
coming around to try this one in an hour, John B. G-ough, the gifted temperance
if he is not sold before," replied the orator: Gough was probably the most
gifted orator the world ever saw; at any
dealer.
rate, we have no record of any other man
"All right; let me take him out on
who had equal power over an audienoe.
trial?"
This was a born gift, which was as great
" I am sorry, but I can't. I promised
a surprise to himself as to all others.
to hold him for that other fellow unless
The last time I met him I referred to the
some one bought outright."
time he made his first temperance speech,
At this point the decoys evince further and the.allusion brought a smile to his
signs of purchasing, and the result is that wearied countenance. He then gave jne
the victim makes an offer. After a little some additional information on the subhaggling the price usually settled on is in ject, and the incident may be mentioned
BINGHANI7OM. N.Y.
THE INVALIDS BENEFACTOR.
the vicinity of $100. The money is paid as follows: Gough had been drinking
Discoverer
eer of
of Dr.
Dr. Kilmer's
Kilmers
and the countryman drives off, happy in and got out of work (book binding.}, and,
COMPLETE
FEMALE
REMEDY
the consciousness of having a good bar- in fact, had sunk to so low a condition
Lathes'
Home
Treatment
gain. When about two blocks distant that he was obliged to keep his ragged
Special and Specific treatment lor
an
Complaints
and
Diseases
peculiar
to
his joy wilts down to several degress be- coat buttoned and pinned as-closely as
Daughters, Wives and Mothers
Eaclt p a c k a g e c o n t a i n s 3 b o t t l e s .
low freezing point. The horse begins to possible so as to conceal the lack of a
%W Each kind is also sold separately:
•wheeze and cough, and finally chokes and shirt. While in this condition he was
F e m a l e R e m e d y , (Blood and S.vstcmiSi
A m u m n - I e a f Ext.dl.omiTratm'tjS l .
falls down. Then the sad faced farmer led to enter a temperance meeting, and
XJ &. O Anointmeilt,(External " . 5 0
E2T*0rthe three in one Package$2.00.
leads the horse back to the stable and de- being very cold he got as near the stove
Recovers the "run-down;" bed-ridden''
mands his money. At first he gets no as possible. During the meeting an opor "abandoned." I t Eliminates Humors
and Blood Impurities that cause Scrofula,
satisfaction whatever. The dealer insists portunity was offered for volunteer TeCancer, Tumor, pimples and blotches.
The asre for Pessaries mid Exposures is past
that the horse was all right when he left marks, and the poor loafer felt moved to
vVomau's Health mid usefulness aprain restored!
and he can't understand it. At last a venture a few words. In a short time
Dr. Kilmer treats internal Tumor, Cancer
i on can't afford to neglect early symptoms.
compromise is made and the victim the whole house was electrified, and the
thinks himself lucky in getting §50 of his cry was heard, "Fetch him out," " P u t Letters of inquiry promptly answered
Er.Kilmer's1Female Dispensary. BlnRhamton.X Y
money baGk.
lurnlifis Griide tn Healtli" I Sent Free}
him on the stand," etc., but Gough did

GOUGH or GROUP

SOJLD BY A L 1 DRUGGISTS.

That Tired Feeling
The mild weather, following: our long and severe
winter, has such a depressing effect upon the body
that one feels all tired out, almost completely prostrated, the appetite Is lost, and there la no ambition
to do anything. The whole tendency of the system
is downward. Hood's Sarsaparllla is just the medicine needed. It purifies the blood, sharpens the
appetite, overcomes the tired feellns and invigorates
every function of the body.
"Hood'sSarsaparilla in four weeks made me anew
man. My head ceased to ache, and my whole system
is built up anew, enjoying.perfect health."—I. HARRINGTON, 130 Bank St., Ivf. Y. City.
"Wo all like Hood's Sarsaparilla, It 3s so strengthening1."—LIZZIE BALFOUK, Auburn, P. Q.

Eo words of ours can tell the benefit to be derived
from Hood's Sarsjparllla, if you need a good spring
medicine. It will sxrain all impurities from the
blood, rouse the torpid liver, invigorate the digestive
organs, and Impact new life to every function of the
body. We only ask you to try a single bottle to
prove the positive merits of Hood's Sar3aparilla as
an honest and reliable medicine.
"I think Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the best medtelae
for general debility there is, and for the good it has
done mo I cheerfully recommend it."—J. SULLIVAN,
39 Brown St, RochcBter, N. Y.
"I have used Hood's Sar?aparilla for a blood purifier in. my family several years, and cannot speak
too highly of it."—J. E. COLLINS, Piqua, O.

Cured and Built Up

An Excellent Tonic

"My daughter received much benefit from, the use
"Ky daughter had been ailing some time with general debility, and Hood's Sarsaparilla was recom- of Hood's Sarsaparila as an excellent tonic after i
protracted
attack of bronchial pneumonia."— F. EL
mended to us. After she had taken tliree bottles
she was completely cured and built up. It is with, ADAJIS, j3ew Hartford, Conn.
great pleasure that I recommend Hood's Sarsapa"Hood's Sarsapariiia has done me an Immense
rilla,"—BEN 1L MIRRIELEES, Supt. Cincinnati and amount of good. My whole system has been built
Louisville Mail Line Co., Cincinnati.
up and strengthened, my digestion improved, nay
"For the past two years I have been afflicted with head relieved of the bad feeling, and my throat resevere headache and dyspepsia. I was induced to lieved of the severe irritation. I consider it the best
try Hood's Sarsaparilla and found great relief."— medicine I have ever used."—IILAKY L. PEELE, 25
Turner St., Salem, Mass.
MRS. E. F. AXKABLE. New Haven, Ct.
"My wife thinks there is nothing like Hood's Sar"I took Hood's Sarsaparilla for general debility
and was wonderfully benefited by it."—J. P. JOHS- saparilla, and we are never without it in the house.™
—IT. H. LATIMEE, Syracuse, N. Y.
sox, Martin's Ferry, O.

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Haas.

Sold by all druggists. SI; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, ilaas.

IOO Doses One Dollar

IOO Doses One Dollar

Frss Ftirnis §*/L5 ViINEGAB, OITTEES

The most Wonderful Agricultural Park In America.
Surrounded by prosperous mining and manufacturing towns. Farmer's Paradise.' Magnificent crops
raised in 1583. Thousand** of Acres nf Government Lanrt, subject to preemption nnd homestead.
Lands for sale to actual settlers at S3.00 per Acre.
Long-Time. Park irrigated by immense canals. Cheap
railroad rates. Evc-ry attention shown settlers. For
maps, pamphlets, etc., a-Irtress COLORADO LA.NB .^.
LOAN CO., OperaHouse Block, Denver, Col. Box £»'•).

No Rope to Cut Off Horses' Manes.
Celebrated * E C I J I P . 5 K » H A L T E R
and till I E> li b Combined, cannot
be slipped by any hor^e. Sample
Halter to any part oC IT. S. free, on
receipt of $1. Sold br all Saddlery
Hardware and Harness Dealers'
Special discount to tha Trade.
Send for Price-List.
J. C. H U t l T H O U S E ,
R o c h e s t e r , N. Y.

STHMACURED!
German Asthma Cure never fail* to givel

immediate relief in the worst cases, insures oc
|fortable sleep; effects eurcn vhcre all others fail. .
mtrial convinces the most tkeptical. Price GO et*. a n d !

a $ l 00. of DniKgins or by mail. Sample FREE forl
jatamp. DR. It. SCHIFFMAN, Si- I'aul. Mtnn. j

U H H O U B i y i ? Chloral and
JKASlLi' UOUED;

ADVICE FBBB.

DR. J. C. HOFFMAN, Jefferson,

I* tlxe g r e a t B l o o d P n r i f i e r and Life-giv
Principle; a Gentle Purgative and Tonic; a £ ~*
Eenovator and Invigorator of the system.
I n V i n e j j a r B i t t e r s there is vitality but
no alcoholic or mineral poison *
IMseases o f tlie s k i n , of -whatever name
or nature, are literally" dug up and. carried, out of
the system, in a short time by tne use of the Bitters.
Vineg"ar Bitter** allays feverishness. It relieves, and in tinie cures Kheumatism, Neuralgia,
Goutr and similar painful diseases.
Vinesai" B i t t e r s cures Constipation and
prevents Diarrhcea.
Never b e f o r e has a medicine been compounded possessing the power of "VrNEQAa BITTERS to heal the sick.
Send f o r either of our valuable referenca
books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, out
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should
be read by every child.and youth in the laud.
^ n y t w o of the above books mailed free on
receipt of four cents for registration fees.
R.H. JIcDonaldDrug Co., 532 WashingtonSt.TN.T4
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GLU

TJsedbythebestmanufacturers
and mechanics in the world.
Pullmnn Palace Car Co.,Mason
k Hamlin Organ &. Piano Co..
4 c , for all Jciiuli of fine work.
At the New Orleans Exposition, joints made -with i t ensured a testing strain of over

Wisconsin.

9 A! £Cfc9£&l wanted, energetic, reliable men
V A L k w I t i k n not less than 21 years old.tocan%# vaas for the sale of choice NurEery Stock on salarv and expenses, or on commission. Work permanent. Send for terms, address GLEN BROTHERS,
Nurserymen, Rochester, N- Y.
TlflTCHELI/S
Perforated
Belladonna
jjX. P l a s t e r s cure all Aches aud Pains, ciuro Kou>
edv for that COLD SPOT between taa shoulders, tioli
by Druggists everywhere. ^
, W A S T E D Fora Good Selling
I Household Article. Send *2-ceut
J stamp for Sample and Terrns.
. GUHRIXG & CO., 2Oa "William Street, X. Y. City
Great English Gout and
_ i Rheumatic Remedy.

Oval Box, Sl.UO; round, 50 ctN.
m H E PUID1S O F NEWPOH-T.-For $ 1 . 0 0 a
X collection of 3 0 packets of choice. KlovrerSeeds—
no two alike ; best collection for constant blooming
all MimiiT. Address A- W. POTTEP., Newport, R. I.
1
Eil TT S Obtained. Send stamp for
Guide. L. BINO, H»
i Q*"Washington,
Inventors' Guide.
HAM. P.itent
Lawyer,
D. C.
v \3 dm KXK caa c s ' \ y t u i> K w -u»^ KIT. U ROCfi
nuui\

DRILLING MncHINES. Tools for nil kinds of "Will
oakmE LOOMISalSVIUAN, T I F F I N , OHIO.

1600 Pounds
1

TO A SQUAUE INCH.

Pronouncal eponga-t ijlue fcndiro,

TWO GOLD MEDALS.
Lon-lon. 18S3. Keic Orfeanx, 18S5.
Ifyourdcalerdoesnotteepit
send hi1* crml mid We. po^tatre for samTilt; can. >'REE.

EUSSIA CEMEST CO., Gloucester- &&»«•

"Wnen I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them,
for a tima and then have- them return again. I meaji a,
radical cure. I have made tlie disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long Btudy. 1
•warrant my remedy to cure the worst cates. Becauso
others have failed is no reasonfor not no-w receivings
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle oC
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
It costs You nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.
Address Bit, H. G. ROOT, 1S3 Pearl St., New York.

FREE

A book worth S10. on
& Courtship, sent free
by the Union Pub. Co., _ .
Kewark,»..T. Send stamps for

FREE TO F.A.M. Fine ColoredEnCTavinp cf the
Old Sun Tavern in Philadelphia, in vCWli the firet
_ga in N. America WM .,remixed r.nd held. Ala*
Inrge illustmted Catalogue of MaEonic boaka mdl
da with bottom prices. Also offer offir:-cfus
___inesa to F. A. M,
REDDING & CO..
ic Publishers and MaaufacturerB,lUl Eroudwoy.NewYorfa

WORK
cont&inc 2 0 0 N c \ r niifl O r i g i n * !
1 ' c r i o r n t t ' d Stuiaplncr l j « t l e r n a
on finest Baud Parcim.Mii Paper, 1 I! o x
B l u e S t a m p i n g P o w d e r for lirht
1 fabrics, 1 U o i W h i t e M i n u p i n e
P o w t l e r for dark fabrics, ',£. N e w
S t y l e I'ORsetc, 1 N e w Alnnu&I
of K e n s i n g t o n a n d X'aiicj W o r k
wUhttOO O r i g i n a l IlluKLrritloBa.
The patterns iu this outfit art n.ad* by
irfelves by the most iniprca ed m*linerj, and are the JincEt patten s produced. Among the 200 oew and assorted
designs areNew detlLii for bluck in Cnicv
Patchwork, 9iS in.. Bird u d X«t in hoU
Iv sprig, S-tS in., Swans in water lily late
9xBIn., Golden Rod and Thistle. 9x8 la..
Squirrel enliujr nuts in branch of trte.SiS
i c , "White Diiisy and Buttercup combm*tion,9i8 in., Jiursch of Pansies,feSin..
Moss Hoses for Ribbon Work, Wild Ilo«,
Lilv of tbt V.illey, Coxcomb, Golden ftoi
<1 other hjimiH'nrt* duiiirui for Tbcr_on«tfi», Spider"* MVeh, Pond Uly, Tuhp. Owls, and other di-si(rns for B&BEierx
and Stool Covers, all £x* inches in tire.
Golden Rod, 4 1-2 in., Bunches of FtiKblx«,a M in., Ulu^r* ot i-orpct-inr-iiot,. J. in.. Love.fiu-&t*e4Ingf 4 In.,Satehelor'i SuUur:*, 2 in., Barberry. 2 in.. Strawberry,
S 1-Uir... Wild RoEK»y 1-5 in., Ilaisiei 2 l-'Jin., Call* Lilies 4 in., Pond Lily 4 in., Tulip 4 in.. MOES Roses, 3 in., Cat Ti.ils 3 i c , Daisy
and Fortet-Die-not borders 5 in , Scollops for ekirls4 I-iin. (new deans'!, Spri-» of Ferns 3 in., 10 assorted Crystal Etching (new') Hat
Crown desiens, Grwhoppera, Bicycle, Flies, Bap*. Lace stitch desipii. Birds, Storku, Owls, Butterflies, Boy desipni.' orl .i.-^m.Tn.Me
Carer Corners, Lavit-io-tbe-mist, Azalias, Cirpru* Vine-, Table M*t deiignt. Fruit dcsipn*. Urnbrtlla. Can- d<-sii:»-=.fcc-«tr.. ultoiE
Elaborate Fa,ucy Alphabet, and a new Skeleton Alphabet, both desicned expressly for this outfit. T H E F A N C Y W O R K
M A N U A L is a new bookbv a well-known authority on Kensington and fancy* work, *nd contains full instruction* and directions for
all kindi oE Kensington Stamping, Embroidery and Paimine, Metallic Flilter, Irriilcsct-nt and Lustre Paintinp, Ribbon Embroidery, W a*
Work, &c, and in the t^st and most complete book of ila kind ever published. TMsnutfitis notmadeupof «niill worthless designs, btil
i* m e r i t o r i o u s a n d r e l i a b l e , and we will cheerful] v refund tne money paid for it, if anv lady on receiving His dissatisfied.

CTie Acme contains 114 American 0 H SI PC*
" I tell you what," said one of the de-» not dare move lest the coat should burst
:ll "WITH MUSIC, andis entirely \ l I N I T N
iHerent from any other collection. **•**.• Ww
coys to a Herald reporter, "that old horse and d-isclose his condition. He continued
Also, 1OO Songs o f tlie
D a y , including " Walt
till Clouds Koll By," tL Spring Time and Robins
is a dandy. He's got that choking rack- to speak until bodily excitement and the
have Come," "Climbing up de Golden Stairs,"
"Peek-a-Boo!" "When Konins :Nest Again,"
et down to a fine point, and plays it ele- heat of the stow threw him into a violent 41 I'll A-n'.iit My Love," etc. B o t h booUs, and catalogues nf music, novelties, etc., free, on receipt of 1 5 c
perspiration.
The
sweat
streamed
down
N
i
.
TRIFET,40SWaahingtonSt.,Boston,3IasB.
gant."
"Has he been sold many tunes?" asked his face, his body trembled and his tale
H a t i H , Q u i c k l y and F&Inleaol y cured at home. Correspondence
of misery moved all to tears. Such was
the reporter.
solicited and Jrec trial of cure seat
hoDesilnvear.igators. TitEHUMAN*
"Many times? Well, I should cough Gough's entrance into public oratory,
KIJJKDT COMPANY. Lafayette, lnti.
and
thev
cleaned
him
up
and
he
becam<
up a cat. Every day, sure, and someAEI People Appreciate Honest Goods.
times twice. Oh, you can gamble on his the world-renowned apostle of temper*
ance.
Painful
as
this
memory
may
hav«
knowing his business now. Funny, now,
Esch Outfit ia packed in •.nice Satchel, with handle, as shown in ttii»
illustration, which terves to rr.rry the psttertie in when doing tiamping
ain't It-? That horse, as a horse, ain'f been, Gough always loved to allude to it*
for yoar neighbors, or m a receptacle for the outfit at home. A t reffilI n r r e t a i l p r i c e * t h e imtiiirnn a l o n e would mnotint t o a t
l t 6 4 . 0 0 . I . n d l e t t c n n m a f c e i h t l r o w i i livluc;witl> thi*
worth two cents; but as a piece of prop- It was the crisis in his life.
stampinc outfit, doing work for their neighbors, besides beautifying the
'home
and ornamentinfftbtir own and cbMdren's clothing. The reason
erty, I'm a gilly if he don't bring the old
we can *ell this outfit for so little money ia thnt we manufacture them
illourselT« and ray no second profits to anyone. Many Udio*xr«
ARK
A
L
L
P
U
R
E
WOOL,
Mating Money.
man in $50 a day, easy. Yes, sir; he
[upportinir themselves to-day dung itampinR,and the "craze" is becomAlways look -vrell and fdve loner service. Coats of the
.n£ more prevalent every day. Oar immense factory fronts over 300
irenniiie a r t i c l e have on a silk hanjrer, "Only gardon't look it, but he's one of the most "Hello, Frank! Where have you ments
.» u thalineof the New York. New Haren and Hartford Railroad, knd is t i e most extensive of IU kind In the world. The Portmade from Middlesex Flannels bear this hangDiaitCT
General
bavinc
recently
located
a
pastnffice
in
our
buildlnp
erpreamW for our mall butine»s, we have now complete facilities £«•
W E N D E L L , F A Y «fc CO.* Afire nttt, M I D valuable animals in 5Tew York."
been? I haven't seen you for a great er.
filling all orders promptly and. to the entire •utiisf action of our ciittnmeTH. We shall tie pjeaied injee any of QH^euEtouiera injierBoa, or
D L E S E X CO.** Boston, New York, Philadelphia.
unrone
At both places the same modus operan- while?"
SOLD BY ALL LEADING CLOTHIERS. tell yenWWSfi'aBSS! THE R. L. SPENCER CO,, Wallingford, Conn.
di is pursued and with the same profita"1 have been in San Francisco."
ble results to the dealers. They have now
"Making any money down there?"
been carrying on the fraud for some months
"You bet. I make more money in i Keeping; T e e t h Perfect ami Gums Healthy*
and as yet have not met with any serious day than you do in a year,"
to Soldiers & Heirs. Send stamp
> for Circulars. COL. L. BIN'G'
lHAM, Ato'y, Washington, D. G.
setback. The average man does not like
"Great Scott! You are foolin, ain't
Don't waste your money on a gum or robber coat. The PISH BRAND si-ICirEK
to admit that he has been "played," and you?"
ia absolutely Kaltr anil irinfl PROOF, and will keep you dry in tlio tanleit storm
Ask. for the "FISH BRAND" SLICKER uml tateno other. If your storekeeper doe:
prefers to pocket his loss and keep quiet
" :nd for descriptive catalogue to A. .T. TOWER. 20 Simnmnn St.. Boston. Mass
"No, I'm telling the truth."
rather than air the affair in court. A
"Where do you -work?"
,lew victims, more brave than the rest,
"In the San Francisco mint."—PaciJU
'have caused the heavy hand of the law Jester.
POSITIVELY CURES
_
Backache,Sideache, Crick,
to drop on the dealers. The heavy hand
Sciatica, Rheumatism,
The Difference.
clutched savagely enough for a while,
Neuralgia, Kidney Pains,
S t i t c h , Wrencheeand
and then, after the usual manner, let go "Papa,"' said an inquisitive youth,
Strains, Female Pains,StlfT
,and the dealers serenely went back to "what is the difference between a bankei
Muscles,Weakl-ung6,Sore
Chest, Cramps, and all nertheir business and their faithful old trick and a broker?"
vous, sharp or dull pains,
horse.—New Tori Herald.
Papa is puzzled, but brings experinca
local or deep-seat&d are Instantly expel led. Sure Proto his aid. Hefinallytells the difference:
A harmless American ship-of war may 1
The BEST AND STRONGEST plaster In tection from Coughs, Colds and PneumofromBurgundy
entire medicinal
virtues the
'A broker is one who breaks you to
ofPrepared
Fresh Hops,
Pitch, Balsams
world because It Soothes, Stimulates, nla> Hop Plasters are sold everywhe™!,
jbe called "she" properly enough, but a
allays
pain and wonderfully strengthens, 25c, SforSI-OO- Mailed for priceI and Hemlock, spread on whits musiln
pieces
by
degrees;
a
banker
takes
you
in
ifine mail steamship ought to be called
HOP.PLASTER COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
at
a
gulp."
"he."

INDIGO-BLUE FLANNEL SUITS

SjRSTOfSSTOOTHPQWDi

Is Tlie Best
Ever M e .

•K1D nf members of one particular
possible
of mem
i m p r a c t icable a
trade
"
^
a
e
m
b
l
y
is
organized.
The ;
" m l , 6 m S reflate their own initial
but each
T °of fees anT annual dues
turn fees. &
t f o u r Cents a year to
Knight pays twen y
contribu^ f w he tod from which are paid
tions form™
o f f i c e r s a n d OTgaa_
strikes,
t h e expense ot j n
intaining

SWEET MEMORIES.
I think sweet ^mat^iss will not die,
But live, ami die not ever.
I think tlio heart's sweet memories tie
Will bounduu bo forever.
I think sweet memories will awake
That long have Bl«pt and slumbered.
I think the longest night will break
In dawn and joys unnumbered.

" 'You must come in and see myher ot my little deception, and introducfather,' she said. 'Sir. Trcmoino is an ing the original Smith, whom I was quite
old friend of ours, and he will bo so de- sure would fall head over ears in love
lighted to HOC you.'
with her at sight. Poor Smith! I was
"Into what kind of a scrape had I got- just mapping out his future most beautiten myself? I declined as courteously as fully, when Morpheus seized me and carpossible, trying to hasten away; but just ried mo off; into dreamland.
then an old gentlemen appeared at the "About midnight I was awakened by
es-An Esti
door, in answer to our ring at the gato a slight noise in the room. A terrible
I f ' S S r ' a l Assembly meets an-Officers of the Orgamzafor, as you remember, in New Orleans presentment took possession of me. I
11,
Tt chooses officers and an extious-New Features.
most
of
the
bells
are
on
the
front
gate.
nually. « <*?" t h a t i s entrusted with
dared
not
move
for
a
second.
My
knees
—T. O. Paine.
ecutive
committeeJ£«
t of t h e ^
trembled,
the
cold
drops
of
moisture
"In a few words the young lady exdirection ^ ° \
plained the situation. With a true stood on my brow. I lay shivering as
Southern hospitality he invited me tothough chilled by some actual, icy touch
enter, thanking me in most voluble terms for a moment, then my healthy, vigorous
for my kindness to his daughter. Seeing physique reasserted itself. I was no
"'Well, would you like to hear mv ad- would offend by not accepting their in- coward even to myself. I rose steathily
venture in New Orleans?"' John Bright Ivitation,
I stepped in with them. As and crept to the light, turning the full
leaned his elbow on the arm of the rodusual in these
French houses, the hall blaze on suddenly.
plush chair in which ho sat, with a led into a little
barren-looking court.
"A change in the room startled me.
thoughtful look in his dark eyes.
From this, however, we entered into an The heavy porliere was thrown aside, the
"Why, yes, of course."
apartment elegantly furnished.
folding-doors stood wide open. Re"By all means."
C ™ e i g ^ s \i',200.
The memservant look my umbrella and hat, solved to penetrate this mystery,I stepped
Eugene < 'arthon and his sister looked and"Athe
m8rrt t The order
orde spread
p
flntn 118
m
rapicuy, bers of the executive board are paid like
old
gentleman
pushed
forward
a
into
the
other
room.
eagerly at the handsome blonde in front handsome easy chair forme, seating himb j t were
e mechan cs, $3 and expenses for ever,
off as soon as Us generall objects
"A cry of horror escaped me as I did
of them.
made known to wage-earners their^ sym day of actual work in the cause. Deleself near me. The young lady disap- so.
I
stood
in
the
middle
of
the
floor,
They had been talking about the New apeared. reappearing in a little while in
the very blood freezing in my patbies were inevitably flwted and they gates and organizers of new assembles
Orleans exposition, which all had visited a charming dinner-dress of garnet satin. petrified,
veins.
There
on the bed lay a man with saw in the plans contemplated by me fre the only oiher members who receive
the winter before, itud naturally their
"I
confess
I
was
a
little
dazed
by
the
his
throat
gashed
from ear to ear, the red ounderVthe means of f e t i n g what pay and then they get it only ^hen laconversation had drifted into personal sudden turn affairs had taken, and theblood oozinit slowly
the white probably could not be achieved by sep b °Thf insurance department is a new feareminiscences and criticisms on the -ways tete-a-tete with the old gentleman (whose counterpane and the richupon
Irate trade organizations. Well enough
carpet
and manners of the people of that beau- name I ascertained to bo DeChartre) was His wide eyes were upturned to beneath.
in their wav as they were, they were far ture of the order. Membership is not
the
ceiltiful Southern city.
most embarrassing, for he asked me a
his white face transfixed with the b e h i n d S c h e m e of the Knights.which compulsory. By the payment of $1.25
"Did you really have an adventure?" score of questions about Detroit and the ing,
was to knit in one common brother- anyone between" the ages of eighteen and
death
agony.
asked Nell, eyeing him questioning!; people there, all of which I, never havhood all bodies of wage-earners fion the fifty may secure to his heirs $500 on his
"For
a
"second
I
stood
ther3
as
if
from under her long dark lashes. They ing been in that city, was obliged to frozen to the spot, my senses reeling, Atlantic to the Pacific, so that, if neces- death The insurance payments are made
hud intended to meet in the Crescent answer at random, or from vague reminis- my hands clinched in a sudden agony of sary, the power of the union could be by assessment upon the members whencity, but through some misunderstand- cences of what Smith had told me casu- mortal terror; then like a flash of light- brought to bear, through indirect influ- ever a death occurs. The local assemblies
ing the Carthon family had missed him. ally.
ning the truth swept over me. A terrible ence, with its. whole weight upon the may order strikes without permission
Nell had always felt a little aggrieved
crime had been committed. The respon- capitalist against whom his employes from the executive committee, but unless
"I
tried
in
vain
to
turn
the
subject,
over this, just as if John had really been and had almost given myself up to a des- sibility
to be laid on me. In the1I were struggling even were hem the most they are authorized no assistance can be
to blame in the matter, and all allusion to perate fibbing, when I chanced to perceive morningwas
the
police would come to arrest remote corner of the land From Phila- commanded from other assemblies or the
their sojourn in the South brought back that a piano was behind me. During a me.
What
vestige of power would I delphia the Order of the Knights of higher bodies. Only when the resources
that vague feeling of disappointment momentary lull in the conversation, in have to disprove
Labor spread toPittsburg, and then it of°the district have been exhausted by a
it>
which hid mingled itself with all her en-1which Do Chiirtre was probably trying to
seized a firm hold on the coal and iron strike is the financial aid of the whole
"With
a
sudden,
quick
energy,
born
joyments while there.
reconcile my rambling information with of desperation, I went to my room and regions of Pennsylvania. In 18.8 a con- body called upon.
Not that she cared anything for John his own knowledge and conjectures, I dressed myself, leaving not the slightest vention was held for the formation of a
In some of the small towns and villages
Bright. Oh, no; not even to herself did turned to the young lady, requesting trace of my presence there. Assuring General Assembly of North America, and
co-operative stores have been established
MT
Stevens,
who
had
presided
over
she ever admit that. But then he was some music.
myself that not a card or a slip of paper Local Assembly No. 1, was chosen as and maintained. A great deal of secrecy
Eugene's most intimate friend,and he was
"To my relief she consented immedi- was left as a clew to my identity, I took General Master Workman, the head ot is still kept around the order, but it is
such a bright, companionable fellow, ately,
saving her father from any my boots in my hand and crept noiseless- the order. He served a second term. far less mysterious than when it waa
how could she help liking him a little? furtherthus
in the way of chaotic ly down the stairway.
From this time on the progress made by started. Then even the name of the or"just for Eugene's sake, you know." guessingsurprises"
on my part. She sang and
"When I reached "the door beyond the the Kni"hts was more rapid probably ganization was suppressed and members
Phe sincerely believed that it was her played quite
prettily,
and
I
found
myself:
court,
I
shrank
back
in
dismay.
I
had
than that which has ever attended any were forbidden to acknowledge their
love fur her brother that made her so so- even more prepossessed than I had been
forgotten it would bo looked and barred. similar association.
licitous always for his friend's comfort at first.
membership. To-day they are not perI
entered
the
apartment
where
I
had
and so anxious to make him always feel
( The aims of the order are stated in its mitted to say who is a member, though
been
entertained
the
night
before,
hop"After
she
had
played
several
songs,
I
at home and thoroughly welcome in her
declaration of principles to be: "First, they may acknowledge their own connecrose to go, but as I did so, dinner was an- ing to find a window unbolted. To my to make industrial and moral worth, not tion
father's house.
with the order.—New York Tribune.
nounced, and I was urgently invited by surprise I heard voices and perceived a wealth, the true standard of individual
"Well, go 0:1 with your story," said them both to remain. Again I saw that light emanating from the room adjoining.
The Clothes of Senators.
Kugenc, lighting a cigarette, with his to refuse would be to offend, so, in order The door between was slightly ajar. I and national greatness; second, to sesister's permission, and puffing away ex- to preserve Smith's reputation from fur- walked breathlessly across the room and cure to the workers the full enjoyment
The dress of statesmen grows more
of the wealth they create, sufficient leis- and more democratic from year to year.
pectantly. '-I'll hi; getting drowsy, pres- ther damage, I accepted, resolving that I peeped through the crevice.
ure in which to develop their intellec- In "Washington's day, if Ms clothes in the
ently, if you don't wake me up with your would exert my talents to the utmost in
"Horror of horrors! What did I see tual, moral and social faculties; all of the museum are any index of the time, a
thrilling episode."
being entertaining. You see, I wanted
'•Well''—John twirled his blond mus- them to speak a good word for Smith if there? Thefine,courtly old gentleman benefits, recreation and pleasures of asso- gentleman's wardrobe must have cost a
tache reflectively, ignoring the last re- ever they should chance to communicate of the night before seated at a faro table, ciation; in a word, to enable them to small fortune, and it was as gaudy as
mark—"I was walking down Canal with this Tremoine, whom I heartily surrounded by a motley crowd—and my share in the gains and honors of advanc- that of a "Washington belle.
He must
fine young lady, the brilliant, sweet- ing . civilization."
In order to have silks and satins, gold shoe buckles,
street one afternoon, when it began to wished at thu bottom of the sea.
voiced
enchantress
of
the
dinner
table,
secure
these
results
the
folrain, not violently, but enough to make a
and ruffled shirts. His vest, was em"After dinner we adjourned to thedealing out faro blanks, opposite 1
lowing demands are made "at the broidered, his stockings were of fine silk,
man feel uncomfortable, and the feathers
parior—that
is,
the
young
laVly
and
my•'It
was
enough.
I
t-jrned
away,
realon a woman's bonnet limp. Fortunately
handsof the state:" The establishment and his head had to be covered by a wig.
I had an umbrella, which, of course, \ self—the old gentleman going off for a izing then that I was in New Orleans. I of bureaus of labor statistics; the reserva"Webster's time very few of the
nnrnediatoly raised. Just as I did so. a .smoke, in which I declined to join him. had gotten into one of the worst dens of tion of public lands to actual settlers; In
"The rain, which had been mild at the French eity, and the beautiful Creole the abrogation of all laws that do notSenators appeared on the floor in any
young lady came out of the huge dryother style of coat than a swallow-tail,
goods stores behind me. She stood ir- first, now turned into a raging torrent. was probably one of the notorious char- bear equally upon capital and labor and and
it is only since the war that great
resolute fur a moment as though non- I1 beat savagely against the windows, acters I had so often read of.
the improvement of the administration of
"No wonder my blood ran cold. What justice; legislation to protect the health men have come down to plain every-day
plussed by the rain, yet an evident anx- and the wind swept mournfully through
the court. Now and then it crept under if I could not escape? These were desper- and lives of those engaged in industries, clothes. Captain Bassett, the aged.
iety possessed her to reach the car.
Senate employee, says: "Daniel"Webster
the doors and into the room, bringing a
"Instantly I found myself in a strange faint scent of the orange-blooms that ate characters with whom I could not and for proper indemnification in case of wore blue or brown clothes, and his coat
injury; the recognition of unions of was always adorned with brass buttons.
dilemma. What should I do? Then- was were being swept from their stems on the cope. The outlook was terrifying.
"I tried each window cautiously. They laboring men; the compelling of corpo& young lady, delicate and beautiful, bending trees without. But the inclemHenry Clay came to the Senate in black
richly attired in garments which the ram ency of the weather outside only made all resisted my efforts to raise them; all rations to pay employes "weekly, in law- swallow-tail, and the collar of his shirt
would certainly damage, without the the comfort and brightness.of the apart- but the last—that yielded a little. I ful money, for the labor of the preceding was so large that
it
made
struggled mightily, with the strength of week, and securing to mechanics and
slightest protection from the elements; ment seem more perfect.
head look like that
of
despair. In doing so my hand touched a laborers a first lien upon the products of his
•while I, not thr.-e feet distant, was posJohn
"With such a charming hostess the spring which I had not perceived before. their labor to the extent of their full John the Baptist on a charger.
sessed of an umbrella amply large enough
to shelter two. It seemed like a piece of moments sped swiftly. I became more In an instant the shadow was pushed up wages;" the total abolition of the con- Randolph imported all his clothes from
impertinence, yet on the impulse of the and more inthxalled with her dark eyes noiselessly, and with a stealthy bound I tract system; the establishment of com- England, and when he rode out on horsemoment I mustered ;ill my gallantry, and, .•mil her gracious manner, so typical of leaped through, landing unhurt on the pulsory arbitration between employers back to the Senate, he wore leather
breeches with white top boots." Every
stepping
forward, offered to escort her the grace which has made the Creole ground n few feet below.
and the employed; the prohibition of the
women celebrated, I don't know to what
"But what to do next? There was that hiring out of contract labor, and "that a one has heard how one of the early Presito th'1 car.
length I might have committed myself,
dents refused to receive one of his rela"To my surprise, and I must say pleas- ! had not the door opened and Monsieur wall, surrounded by its rows of sharp graduated income tax be levied."
tives at a State reception because he had
ETC, she accepted gratefully, and wetie Cliartre once more appeared upon the nails. It would have been madness to
Of Congress the most important mea- not a dress suit, and half the troubles of
Walked to the next corner to meet the scene. As it was, I think he surprised have attempted to scale it. The gate was sures demanded are the adoption of the our foreign ministers have been in regard
ear, I noted then the extreme loveliness me saying some foolishly tender things barred and fastened with a heavy chain. fiat money system, the wiping out of to the dress in which they shall appear
I could not cry out for assistance; that
<>f her beauty, which was of the pure to his daughter.
banks, the control of railroads, in the courts of Europe. The only man
would have meant certain death from National
Creole type, -aid the marvelous finish of
telegraphs and telephones by the gov"I looked at my watch. A flush of those desperate, dark-browed men at the ernment, and the creation of postal sav- in the Senate to-day who wears a'swalIUT toilet, which showed in its richness
low-tail coat at all times is Senator Con«if coloring the Southern taste. I could shame crept over me. It was past ten faro table. What should I do? Again ings banks.
ger^ and he is perhaps the most demoi.'Ot censure her for her hesitation in ex- o'clock. 1 felt that T had infringed on the cold drops of moisture dampened my
It is impossible to estimate closely the
posing herself to the disastrous effects of the hospitality extended to me. 1 began temple. I was frantic. What should I strength of the Order of the Knights of cratic in manners of that body.
to apologize, but Monsieur do Chartre do!"
the ruin.
Labor. Though all the trades unions
The favorite dress of the Senator of toJohn stopped in his narrative and lit arc not embraced in the order, there are
"When we reached the corner there stopped me.
day is black broadcloth, double-breasted
" '.My dear sir,' be said, cordially, the cigarette Eugene had handed him a thousands of men belonging to these sep- frock coat, high standing collar open at
was no r:;r."' John continued. "Being
in 'Mardi gr:is" time, there was always 'you cannot go out in such a storm. I little while before.
arate bodies who are members the neck, and boots. Still, business suits
"What did you do?" Eugene was im- of
more or tess delay. When the ear didwill not permit it. My home is large.
the
common
brotherhood. are fast creeping in, and fully one-third
arrive, it was so crowded there was notWe have ample uccommoUations.Remain patient of the delay. He leaned forward Naturally the Knights desire to Of the Senators wear cutaway coats —
anxiously. His own cigarette had gone keep their strength unknown to outa. foothold. The next and the next with us to night.'
"I thanked him sincerely. I could not out. He had forgotten it in his absorb- siders, lest by a knowledge of the full "Carp," in, Cleveland Leader.
proved to he the same. Unconsciously
•we walke! nn, the young ladv by an feel grateful enough for .such a warm and ing interest.
extent of the powers which would have
All Fools' Day.
"Yes, what did you dot" Nell repeated to be met, capital in some cases might
almost imperceptible guidance directing cordial hospitality. It is true indeed
The
custom
of making "fools" of uniiur footsteps. We walked along the Rue that these Southerners have the kindest j the question with a terrible anxiety in her feel justified in meeting a contest o?in wary people on the first day of April is
itoyal quite into the heart of the oldand most hospitable hearts in the world. ] brown eyes. Her Kensington lay un- prolonging its resistence to labor's deFrench town, the young lady scarcely An old and valued friend of the family heeded on the floor, her elbows rested mands. There are said to be about 5 000 so ancient and so general that no oue
seeming aware of the fact that we could scarcely have been treated more on her knees, one hand supporting her local assemblies of the order in the coun- knows where or when it originated, and
Her breath came try, and it is believed that a modest esti- consequently a great deal oflearning has
lunl traversed so many blocks. I kindly than I, a complete stranger, save dimpled, eager face.
She awaited the sequel mate would put the average membership ^ecT w a s t e f u l l y expended upon the subwas too delighted With her bright con- for the slight stamp of genuineness which short and fast.
versation and naivette lo wish to unde- 'Tremoine k, Leeman' gave me in this with sympathizing, anxious eyes.
at one hundred to each assembly Of
In France, where the saucy trick is
"Why"—John gave an energetic puff course many of the local bodies number
ceive her, and SO we walked along until most elegant and beautiful home, every
extensively practised, the deceived p e r !
at
his
cigarette—"I
awoke!"
she stopped suddenly in front of one of part of which betokened the wealth and
fewer members, but on the other hand son is called an April fish, which led
the
Eugene sank back in his chair, and there are many which contain several
those gloomy French houses, so dreary position of the owner.
to
"A few moments later Jacques came to Nell collapsed physically and mentally,
n t l l e i r rolla
N o t 1(
in exterior appearance, but often beautierefifthe
j?"™
.*"PP^
that
macS
„'„? ° ,
=ss than
ful and gay within. A high wall sur- show me to my room. With a lingering picking up her work with a disgusted I'nn
oUd.OOO members may be credited to the erel is the fish designated. This fish
rounded the dwelling, surmounted by glance, I bade the young lady good-night. air.
order
throughout
the
country;
careful which abounds on French coasts in
"Sold, by Jove!" exclaimed Eugene, inquiries lead one to place the -present
sails driven in so that the points pro. It seemed to me that her beautiful eyes
April d was
popularly supposed to be de
after
a
pause,
looking
admiringly
at
his
e r S t a D d i n
maximum membership at not over 1 000
jeeted upward, a sure safeguard acawst were filled with a shadow of regret for
«* therefore
"It is the best sell of the 000. The strength of the order, however" S ^
marauders. As usual, a high balcony our brief acquaintance. Her father fol- friend.
uvvever
is rapidly increasing.
'
>
In Scotland, an April fool is called an
graced the front of the house. From th* UJWI d me to the court without giving me season."
"Oh, you horrible wretch!" cried Nell,
gate— a massive iron-barred one—;i stone several messages for Mr. Tremoine and
The order embraces many other than
other friends in Detroit, all of which I when she had recovered her breath; "and manual laborers. In the membership are
pave led up tii the old-fashioned door.
so
it
was
all
a
dream;''
merchants, employers of labor in numer" 'I fee! very grateful,' she said, lifting promised to carry faithfully. Then, with
her Wg eyes to mine wish 1 a shadow of a courtly good night, he intrusted me to "Yes," answer d John, coldly. " I ous trades and manufactories, architects
awoke
in
No.
10."!,
at
the
St.
Charles,
the
care
of
the
waiting
attendant.
clergymen, physicians, newspapermen
timidity in their depth" , which made
"Mv apartment was handsomely fur- with Smith asking me if I mistook him
them ail the lovelier; 'and' she he-ituted
for
a
brick
wall
or
a
lamp
post,
that
nished,
in
keeping
with
the
rest
of
the
a little, 'I know my father would wish
1
home. It was apparently a back room I was pounding him so vigorously.'
to thank you also, if—if
'
Nell
did
not
seem
to
care
much
for
the
connected
with
one
in
the
front
of
the
" 'If you only knew whom to thank,'
I added, with a conscious shame at my house by heavy folding doors, across sell so long as the beautiful Creole had
are debarred from a r W
proved a myth. The story had awakened won arerhich
own lack of courtesy. Now, I don't which :i red crimson portion fell.
those of the banker, stockbroker quest of land
her
consciousness
a
little,
and
she
seemed
••Jacques
brought
me
a
pitcher
of
fresh
know what prompted me to the action,
lawyer and liquor dealer. With rG °a <i flood had subsi
d
°f
but instead of handing her my own card, water and some clean towels, and then, a little shyer of John for several days to the last business the exclusion -^ 0
I gave her one of Frank Smith's, a young mumbling Fomcthing in his unintelligi- afterward. But I am happy to say wide as to keep out all persons who^flp
that she was a sensible girl, and when rivea U y p r 0 fi t o r i n c o n J e f ^ *ho a e fellow rooming with mi; at the St.ble Creole French, bowed himself out.
"I examined the room carefully,locked John asked her if she only loved him for of intoxicatniL' drinks
Charles, a drummer for a large firm in
Manv
last
Detroit. His name graced the curd in all the doors 6X( opt the folding one, "Eugene's sake,"she answered candidly, are member,of the organisation ^A^* day of M a r c h S e d Hull! T ^
"No."
Thus
came
the
sequel
to
"John's
ne
w h l c h l s cele
which
I
found
fastened
on
the
other
side,
full, and also Tremoina it Leeman,' the
of
its
fundamental
principal,
^
?.
°
brated
bv
tricl-t
n
%
1•
'
"
a
P
U
e ual
name of the firm he was connected with. and went to sleep thinking what a cupi- Story."—Fannie I. Bherrvik.
pay for equal work."
1
those
t i e 'U i d e T 1 C e s i i ^
tal
joke
that
was
on
Smith,
who
was
unIt was a foolish tiling to do, yet I never
The order is composed '
expected to see the young lady again, doubtedly reposing beautifully in No. If you want to know whether your
105,
at
the
St.
Charles,
unconscious
of
grandmother
was
cross-eyed
or
where
smd I suppose it occurred to me that it
the strange escapade Iliad gotten him your gri'iit-unclc stood in his arithmetic
would be a good joke on Smith.
"To mv greiit n.stonishment, she recog- into. I resolved to write to the young class, just run for office, and you'll know
ludy as soon as I left thu city, informing it all.—Tacaa Sifting*.
nize 1 the firm name.
is t h a t a e
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